
I r Penney: “ If we nre to im- 
-ve we must discipline our-
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iny to a bit. of “ copy” 
came to our paper-littered

* few days ago, Karl Bender,
* of the Eastland Rotary 
taj  told the Rotarians that 
t in the service organization 
?kin«.

count showed that 22 were 
-t when 41 should have been
%

L j„ the condition of the ms-1 
of the organizations in this 
no".

went further. And he hit a j 
nail on the proverbial head I 
he went. He urged u better 
m from the standpoint of J 

lab. 1
long us something interest- 

ii going on, the attendance 
j is boosted. When only regu- 
jtine is to be had, the mem- 

iforget to come.

l successful service organiza- 
ic the one wrhich has in it that j 
'-at which keeps the interest 

front. The members go to 
srheon. They eat. They hear j 
1 word* from someone. The-1 
un committee reports that it | 
-'t arrange a pregrain. They I 
f̂f ami depart without having , 

much of anything.

is spoiled. Unless he is in- 
\  unless there is something 

5a’ct his better nature, he is
J,
believe in Rotary Clubs and 

i Clubs, and any other organi- 
*hich tend to bind the re- 

^  of a city close together. 
Ivt believe further. We believe 
inasmuch as that is the pri- 
purposc of such orgauiza- 

; it should be done.

 ̂organization that lags, fails 
something that would make 
comment, soon is forgotten.

writer is not intimately as
set with the organization*. At 

[time he was present when a 
’ Club extended a Christmas 

to the town newsboys— 
rt a* a guest. Another time— 
weeks later—the writer ad- 
the same body on the sub- 

•What is the newsboys' im- 
Y>n of each Rotarian.”  The 
st lo-t four steady customers.

the general contention, that 
jntertainment of such organi- 

-hculd be more original
and not the week-in 

piano solos, violin solos, 
solos, static solos. The doc- j 
of the organizations should 
men ted upon.

(tendance is necessary. iSomo- 
to got it, is more than nec- 

T* R imperative.

v. Lovell Speaks 
“Preparedness”

If there is a God, why not pre-, 
t# meet him?” the Rev. A. G .; 

41. who is a conducting a re- 
•t the Church of God, asked , 
cong'ey at ion at the service 
lwt i iKht.
took as his subject, “ I’ re- j 

Jness ’’
inrything,’ ’ he said, “ in nature 
-ims the working of the ch- j 
power of God Everything 

harmoniously at His com- 
The handiwork of God 

•bout us. Who can deny that j 
reigns and rudes over all?

us make ready. We pre- 
for material things. During 

Norld War, on every hand, we 
“Preparedness.”  As so we 
preparing, making ready for 

•ml all it includes. This life 
W last always. And it is only 

that we use the same good 
anient that has prompted us 

(*fh this life and begin now to 
* ready for the life to come, 

we suall meet God and give 
Recount of the preparation we 
i Bade.''
^ires are held each evening
* church, which is located on 

corner of Valley and I.amar sts.

BABY MURDER BAFFLES POLICE
Continuance of Fritz Trial Asked
VENIREMEN ARE 

EXCUSED BY 
JUDGE

by Uni led Press.
ANSON , texas, Nov. 21.—Ve

niremen in the case of Bill Fritz, 
charged with murder in the slay
ing of D. W. Hamilton and his son 
at Rochester, were excused until 
2 o’clock this afternoon to allow 
the defense time to prepare a mo
tion for continuance.

Hamilton and hi* son were shot 
down or.e nigh*, at their home in 
Rochester after a man called them 
out of bod. Evidence furnished by 
the son to county authorities who 
were conducting an investigation 
of bootlegging activities in the 
county wa. raid to have led to the 
shooting.
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By R< dney Dutcher
Washington —Hoover may turn 

out to be a better or worse presi
dent than Coolidge. but it is pretty 
certain that he is going to be dif
ferent. His forthcoming South 
American visit encourages those 
who believe he will make a new 
type of chief executive and that 
the change will be all to the good.

Few things could do more to 
strengthen our interests in this 
hemisphere than Hoover’s trip It 
is a master stroke. Latin Ameri
ca is an important prop to our 
piospcri’ v, and the least resistunt 
field in our war for world trade. 
Hoover now appears to have meant 
what he raid when he insisted dur
ing th" campaign that there a*.ere 
some things a prclTdent could do 
about prosperity.

Some time between now nnd in- 
tuguaration a brief checkup on 
the sort of president Hoover Is 
likely to make, based on past per
formance may be in order. Now 
thut the embers of partisanship 
are only smoldering, this may be 
a* good a time as any. Let’s enu
merate, first for better and then 
for worse, in a thumbnail analysis.

1. Hoover wfil enter the wnsie 
House with greater potentialities 
than any president within memory. 
His background of achievement 
goes far outsiue that of Harding 
or Coolidge. It tarnscends that of 
the cloistered, scholarly Wilson. It 
affords hirh hope that Hoover will 
always put the intersts of the na
tion above that of party.

2. There have been innumerable 
instances of a personal humanity 
about Hoover which suggest that 
he isn’t going to forget nil about 
the underdog; that although he 
may not antagonize Big Business 
he will at least attempt to see that 
the “ masses” don’t get all the bad 
hi eaks.
3. Hoover has initiative. His ad

ministration promises progress 
in what direction one cannot pre
dict. but we are not in for a period 
of standstill. He ought to be able 
to guide nnd guard American pros
perity at least ns successfully, and 
perhaps more so, than any other 
man mentioned for the presidency 
in 192# could have done.

4. He is well equipped to put 
the machinery of government on a 
more effiicent basis than it ever 
has operated on.
So much for Hoover the engineer 

Hoover the administrator, Hoo
ver the organizer and Hoover the 
humanitarian. On the other side 
of the picture here arc his visible 
flaws:

1. Politically speaking, he is not 
entirely scrupulous. That doe* not 
mean that his personal character 
is not spotless or that any otn<*» 
successful politician has such 
things as scruples. The charge is 
made that he permitted important 
members of his political machine 
to circulate reliigous propaganda 
duirng the recent campaign.

Hoover has seldom been bold 
except when there was everything 
to gain by boldness nnd onthmg to 
lose. He has been n burning cru
sader against such unpopular in
stitutions as bolshevism and in la- 
vor of prosperity and the Ameri
can home. He has seldom engaged 
in snv f'ght until victory was as 
good as won. His campaign Ur- 

i tics seemed to be typical of him. 
(although they were also 
I good politics, lie has been e'en 
more silent than Coolidge on K» -

i timidity.

When President-elect Herbert 
Hoover, Mrs. Hoover and party 

ireach Chile on the South Ameri
can good-will trip, scenes like 
those shown here will greet them: 
At the top is the capitol, at San
tiago, Chile, where Hoover will be 
received by the Chilean Congre.-s. 
In the center are cadet* of Chile’s 
"We.-t Point,”  who will parade 
for the presidential party during 
the Santiago visit. Below is pic
tured a street scene in the beauti
ful capital of Chile, Santiago, 
where the party will spend several 
days.

DRY RANGES ARE 
CAUSE OF STOCK 
MARKETSETBACK
Industry Receives Jolt During 

October. Animals Lost 
Flesh Rapidly.

'
AUSTIN, Texas— During October 

the live stock industry received a 
j setback, with possibly the most dis 
| couraging feature being the dry 
| ranges, according to Bervard Ni
chols, assistant in charge of index 
numbers in the Bureau of Business 
Research at the University o f  Tex.

‘‘Some i f the unfavorable factors 
1 which marie an appearance in Sep
tember developed further last 
month, and even at the present 
time, the situation is not alto
gether desirable,”  Mr. Nichols ex
plained. “ As a result of dry 
ranges, animals lost flesh rapidly 
just at the time when they should 
have gained so ns to be in good 
condition for beginning the winter. 
.Moreever. prices for most classes 
of animals fell to lower levels. 
However, jecent rains have broken 
the drought and prices have likely 
reuched the low point for the time? 
being. In the meantime, a speil 
of warm grow ing weather is most 
desirable for improving ranges.

“ This is the peak season for de
livery of calves on contract; prac
tically all steer calves and a large 
percentage of heifer calves have 
been delivered. In many cases, 
calves have been delivered locally 
on ranges so that ear movement 
may not reflect the activity in con
tract trading. There has been 
an unusual amount of buying nnd 
selling on the ranges this year. 
Large numbers of cattle nre also 
being sent to feed lots in the corn 
beit, but many of them nre rather 
light in weight, due to the dry 
ranges over the past month or two 
Demand for feeders is exceptional
ly brisk this full.

“ Cattle ranges in Texas on Nov
ember 1, i cording to the United 
State* Department of Agriculture, 
were rated 8(1 per cent of noimal, 
compared to St) per cent a month 
earlier and 8ii per cent on Nov
ember 1. 1927. Deterioration wa* 
rather general oil the plains, in the 
west central and in the coastal 
areas. It may be necessary for 
growers to import feed into these 
sections un'ess ranges improve ma
terially iti the very near future.

"On the other hand, ranges m 
the western and southern parts of 
the Rtate are much better than 
usual ” , * * j

JOHNSON CITY.—Contract is 
awarded for construction of 16- 
mile strip of highway between here 
and Burnett county line.
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JIM REED IS GIVEN 
TWO-YEAR 

TERM
Jim Reed of Eastland was found 

guilty of cattle theft by a jury 
in Judge Geo. L. Davenport’s 91st 
district court and his punishment 
assessed at two years in the pen
itentiary. The case waat tried Tues
day, argument by attorneys com
pleted this morning and the jury’s 
verdict was rendered about noon

Red, who is a cattle buyer, i* 
alleged to have stolen four heud 
of cattle from J. K. Samford, who 
lives on the Carbon-Fastland high
way, about four miles south of 
Eastland, some weeks ago.

Reed testified on the witness 
stand that he had purchased five 
head of cattle from Grady Dan
iels, paying him ?:>0 each or $150 
for the five.

Attorneys for Reed will appeal 
the case.

HE SAW SNAKES

Study Your 
Sunday School 

Lesson Thursday
It is with much pleasure that 

«<• announce that the Rev. II. 
h  Wrye, pastor of the ( hureh 
of Christ, is again writpg a 
weekly Sunday school lesson for 
this paper.

The lesson for each Sunday is 
reviewed by the Rev. Mr. M rye 
in time for those who wish to 
S'tidy their iesson from a clear, 
concise translation, to do so.

The review will appear in the 
Telegram each Thursday after
noon, allow- ng ample time for 
preparation of the lesson the 
following Sunday.

Read this pastor's comments 
on the I’-ihlical lessons. Study 
them with your manual.

They give an insight into the 
story, that rannot be obtained 
from the Sunday school quar
terly magazine.

By United Prm,
MeALLF.N. Nov. 21.—Frank Ta- 

glo, who lives near Edinburgh, to- 
da** was busy proving that a sober 
man occasionally sees a snake in 
hi* bedroom. Proof was established 
by exhibiting the mutilated bodv 
of a seven-foot rattlesnake, the 
victim of a fierce bedroom encoun
ter.

Tagle said that when he retired 
the other night he heard a whirr 
sound under his bed. Investigation 
revealed a large snake. Going out
side, Tagle obtained a stick and 
was successful in the ensuing 
fight.

The snake measured more than 
seven feet in length and was as 
large around as the upper part of 
a man’s arm. It had Iti rattles, in
dicating that it had roamed the 
valleys for a number of years.

BODIES OF TWO 
MEN FOUND
Hjr tlnilrd Pi elf.

STAUNTON, III. Nov. v21— The 
bodies of Rollo Davis and George 
Arnold a shotgun beside them, 
were found under a hedgerow near 
her today. The two men had 
gone hunting together Monday.

Authorities said booh men had 
ben shot but they were unable to 
determine whether they had been 
killed in a duel, a suicide act, a 
double murder, a murder, and sui
cide or in some pecular accident.

Department Store 
Robbers Missing

By Unite*! Press*
PADUCAH, Nov. 21__ No trace

had been found early today of the 
two men who robbed a department 
store here and engaged in a gun 
buttle with officers as they fled 
from the scene of the robbery*

G. Y. Potter was wounded in the 
exchange of shots with the bandits 
but bis condition was not consid
ered ‘'eriou*. Nearly 100 men were 
searching around Paducah yester
day and last night for some trace 
of the robbers, one or both of 
whom are thought wounded. The 
bandits abundoned their car less 
than a block from the scene of 
the robbery.

In the car officers found a blood 
stained hat and pistol. Loot ob
tained in the robbery also wus 
found in the car.

HOUSTON INF ANT 
HACKED TO 

DEATH
Mutilated Body Is Found In 

Rusty Lard Can. Identifi
cation Is I’nestah- 

lished.

By I.niUil rre<*HOUSTON. Ttxas, N i _<i— a 
degenerate murderer with surgi
cal knowledge was believed hiding 
in Houston while the identification 
of his nine-months old baby girl 
victim wa* unestablished.

The revolting crime, not equalled 
in Houston’s history, was reveal- , 
ed late Tuesday with the discovery 

; «>f the baby’s body, hacked into six j 
parts, in a ru-ty lard c"*n lying in 
a few inches of water in a bayou i 
near the city limits.

The head and both arms and 
legs had been severed from the 

! torso. The head and body wort a 
ma*s yf bruises and discovery of | 
two buck«hot in the can indicate.

1 that the murderer had both beat* n 
and shot the baby to insure delicti 
The murderer was committed early 

, Inst week, police estimated.
Authorities were at a loss to 

explain the motive for murder and 
I mutilation of the baby.

No identification marks were 
J discernible on the riot he* The 
I baby’s hedy showed no distinguish
ing marks to differentiate her J  from a thousand other baby girls 

I with two tiny teeth and a wisp ot 
j brown hair.

Police records show nothing o* 
i a missing baby to answer her de - 
| cription.

By United Prr*«.

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 21—A city 
jumpy from the attack of a hat* hot 
slayer, arose this morning with re- 
no wed determination to find the 

1 maniac who already had taken 
three lives but who failed to strike 

| again last night.
The city was an armed camp last 

l night with every peace officer, aid- 
| ed by private citizens in many sec- 
' tions, patrolling residential dis
tricts with hop** of capturing th 

! marauder believed responsible for 
the murder of three person* as 

j they slept.

OMAHO, Neb., Nov. 21— A 
reign of terror caused by ihro 

[hatchet murleia here this week to
day spread to nearby towns ot 

| Xcbra-ka and Iowa.
In all parts of this region, vol

unteer possemen aided police in 
hunting for a youthful mulatoo 

| who is suspecting of killing three 
persons nnd pronbly fatally injur
ing a fourth. Everywhere there 
was fear that before the killer 
is apprehended his blood stamen 
weapon will fall again.

Suspects have been arrested in 
half dozen places.

While white residents were in 
••!' tha k»llct ain,

! those ir the negro quarter wor
ried over possible violence because 
<1 man of their race was sought a- 
the killer.

Streets in the negro section are 
desrted. Employers of negro la
bor refused to leave home today 
and failing to report for work 
Very little talk of lynching i 
heard however as colored leader 
are cooperating with police in 
searching for the suspect who will 
la: accused of the murders of .1 
VV. Blackman, 75; found dead late 
Sunday as well as the killing Mon
day of Mrs. Waldo Resso, 21. an*' 
her sister , Miss Greda Brown, 18. 
and also the atack Tuesday on G. 
Harold Stribling anil his wife 
Slribling’s skull was factured ami 
little hope is entertained for ho 
recovery Mrs. Stribling, who was 
kidnapped by the assaftint, cr- 
Cnped with a broken nose

Ship s Cat Is 
Saved

DOCTOR WARNS 
AGAINST 

ILLS
Statement Indicates All (Quar

antines Must Be Strictly 
Observed By Subjects.

Dr. E. R. Townsend, city health 
officer, today issued n statement 
in which he warned Eastland citi
zen* to strictly obey any quaran
tines that might be imposed during* 
th** winter months.

Dr. Townsend said that so far 
no quarantines had been establish- 

, ed. He* stated, however, that the 
quarantines could could be pul tn 

1 foice when the existence of con- 
•ugious disease w«s brought to the 
attention of the city health oi'fici- 

j als. 1
He snecifically stated that the 

quarantines, when declared, forbid 
any of the subjects to aUertd 
school, church, picture *hows, or 

' other public gathering places.
“ It is that time of the year,’ ’ Dr. 

Townsend said, “ when contagioua 
diseases get started. Especially v* 
this true of diphtheria. When such 
disease* are found to be existing, a 
quarantine will be established and 
the strict enforcement will be de
manded.”

SHOP MEN ARE 
LAID OFF

By Unite*! PlHS.
WICHITA, Kan*.. Nov. 21.— 

The Santa Fe Rnilroad laid off 117 
shopmen at the Kansas <’ity. Mex
ico Orient shops here. The Santa 
Fe recently purchased the Orient 
There is a current report that San
ta Fe officials plan to close the 
Orient shops here and do repair 
work at Topeka.

BLAST WRECKS 
CHICAGO FIRM

Itjr United Pit**.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—A branch j of the Becker cleaning and dying 

I company fostered and protected by 
the powers of “ .Scar Face” Capone. 

 ̂Chicago gang lord, was wrecked 
j by a dynamite bomb today.

' The blast occurred within a block 
and a half of the home of John 
A. Swanson, States Attorney-elect, 
who has promised to put the rack
eteers out of business when he 
takes office in December.

Swanson’s own home was wreck
ed by a bomb during the April 
primary.

Although a score of children were 
drowned when the S. S. Vestris 
sank in mid-ocean, by a strange 
freak of luck the ship's cat was 
saved. Alfred Dinelry, a sur
vivor, with the cat which wus on 
one of the lifeboats picked up by 
the American Shipper, rescue 
ship.

MANY EMPLOYED 
AT PICKING 

PLANT
Many addition people in Fast- 

| land and vicinity are being given 
work, and farmers of this section 
are afforded a splendid market for 
their turkeys since the* Bankhead 
Poultry Producers association put 

. in its turkey picking plant here.
More than fifty people, includ- 

j ing men. women and some chil- 
i dre*n, were* engaged at the plant 
Thursday. The price |>aid for pirk- 

I ing is said to be* from 7 cents to 
10 cents per turkey.

A large* number of turkeys are 
i being purchased daily from produ
cers. j'hc'se are picked, chilled and 
packed in barrels for shipment.

Eastland Stations’ 
“ Gas”  Prices 

Not Cut
Filling stations in Eastland up 

to 12 o’clock noon today had re
ceived no notice of reductions in 

| the retail price* of gasiline, owrv- 
lets and operators stated.
I A two-cent cut in price o f gaso- 
, line at filling R ations was an
nounced Tuesday by some of the 
companies in Fort Worth and it 
was thought that the reduction 
would become general.

A number of the lo:al dealers 
expressed the opinion that a re
duction in prices afferting East- 
land would be made in a day or 
two.

GIRL KILLED AS 
BUS OVERTURNS

Rj :\.IU*1 Pit**.
CHICAGO. 111., N'ov. 2 1 - A two 

year old giii was killed and seven 
persons were injured last night 
vhen an Interstate bus over turn
ed outside of Chicago.

The driver, Joseph Tudor, 39 of 
Jonesboio, Ark., was held on a 
manslaughter charge. Witnesses 
said he had bon drinking.

The bus was en route from Ark. 
to Chicago*

F I«»< >1 * ( ONDfTIONS BET I 1 R
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 21.— 

Two days of fair weather and ris
ing temperatures have today bet
tered flood conditions in the south
west, and rivers were receding rap
idly.

George Harper and Paul Brown 
of Eastland and party have return
ed from a deer hunt in Mason coun
ty w ith five deer killed during the 
short time they were on the hunt. 
Harper states that deer were 
plentiiuJ hut that they were unable i 
to find nny turkeys.

CLEBURNE—lee plant is under j 
construction here and progressing j 
rapidly. |

Altitude Record 
Seeker Narrowly 

Escapes Death
By United Pram.

VILLA COULBLAY, France, 
Nov. 21—The French pilot Le.Moi-
gne atempting to break the 
world’s altitude record today lost 
cmisiciousness when his oxygen in
haler failed at 30.000 feet, and 
fell nearly five miles before re
fraining his senses.

Regaining consciousness ap
proximately 4.000 feet aohve the 
ground, ho righted hi* plane and 

j landed «afely. He had ben m 
! the air oM hour and t*in minutes 
when his oxygen tailed.

CONTEST
If it is Christmas money you 

are looking for. then it ts advisable 
tor you to watch for the Sunday 
edition of the Telegram.

Announcement is made today ot 
the Santa Claus’ Chimney Content, 
which will make its initial appear
ance Sunday morning.

The contest has been constructed 
so as to provide entertainment for 
adults and children.

Cash prizes amounting to <2# 
will be presented to the one solv
ing the puzzle.

The Contest will appear in i 
full page display advertisement 
Sunday morning.

Eastland merchants, who have 
stocked their houses with holiday 
good*, will he* represented on the 
page. These merchants have pur
chased the stock for your approval. 
Slop early, and shop with those 
who have the goods.

Complete rules for the contest 
will hr given Sunday, and all solu
tions must be in the telegram of
fice not later than Tuesday night 
of next week.

ONLY 7 DAYS
to pay your City taxet* be
fore penalty is added. T* 
may pay all or one-half 
fore December 1* and 
half before June 1. Pa 
least one half N OW  
save the penalty and 
M i

m
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Two Missing Girls 
Hunted By 

Police
Hr United Prr«*.

ELDORADO. Ark., Nov. 21 — 
City and county officers today were 
conducting a search through three 
state* for two local srhooi girl*, 
Jeanette O’Brien, 14, and Marjo
rie Crowder. 12. who disappeared 
here Tuesday at noon.

The girls were seen by school
mates to get into an auto w'ith two 
young men whose names have not 
been learned, at the noon recess, 
hut no serious thought was con. 
nected with the occurrence until 
they failed to come home last 
night.

Today a sc hoolmate of Jeanette’s 
delivered a notg to the girl’s moth
er, supposed to -have been written 

j by the missing cK.ld shortly be
fore her *li**i>p*»«u«*,j.

The note told the jiaff-j 
be worried and added “ we a*£1' 1 

U ichita halls, T«M
Officers of Texas, Louisiana and 

; other sections of the country have 
j been advised to watch for the run
away quartette.
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. ALL IS VANITY."
into the relics left by 

peoples is * fascinating 
*k. To stand in the mid- 
, waste space and realise j
spulous city, fille<i with 
ingering men and women; 
King children, once stood 

to realise deeply the 
'human endeavor and the 
hat time always bring*, 
ta-rt E. Jenks, head of the 

department of anthropology at the 
Udiversity of Minnesota, recently 
retjurn«*d from an arvha* logical ex- 
tm dition into the remote Mimbre* 
vail- v in New Mexico, where he 
fodn.l traces o f the existence of a 

civilisation.
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I l ingers.
At the close of program the hos- 

I tosses for the afternoon, Mines. 
Waller Dart and R. E. Sikes, con
ducted the assembly to the cafe- 
tciia, where they w 4 e served dain
ty sandwiches, with chicken sriail 
filling; potato flakes, sweet wafers 
ruffes and mints.

Guests of the association were 
|fm«s. C- E. Sanderson, |). C. 
Frost, W. B. Slone, R. J. Raines, J. 
T. Wilson, and J. C. Haddcrr.

Seven new members were added 
to the roll, and were given a 
hearty welcome. There were fif
ty-six members of the 1’ . T. A. 
rresnt.

WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEX.j Thirty cents per pound is the 
V. I. Pierce, of Orona, Crockett I price live turkeys are bringing in 

County Kreder of rcflitcm l Ram-J Ohildre*#. Repot t» iroin 
lion diet In mh< has purchased M' Childless Produce Co. says t c 

I head* of registered lambs from | supply will he about the ramo a- 
1 Georg'* Williams of Eldorado at last year. '1 he demand from the 
!$10.00 «  lte»d. | wh decals companies is good at

____ ||,j. iinte, but local demrnd is not
The sixth nnnunl Registered ] heavy.___________________

Hereford cattle auction will be held i November 1, the largest shipment «• H«i«fonl. Texal, or J u u i y  «>. f  , » • *  , v,T' , hip„„| th,
, n.l 31. Member, oi th- ...........itte; J ........ B„  .......

from Quitaquc was loaded. lhe|
Member

^pensoii ale announce
over a hundred head or cattle will 
be sold. The «alc will be widely
advertised.

iatth ocupied sixty five car*, or
two train loads.

CHURCH OF CHRIST CLASS IN 
EVANGELISM:

“ Why God Made Woman” con- j 
tinuvs as the subject for discussion I 
and Bible teaching in the churt h oi 
Christ class In Evangelism, which 
studied the history of Satan, from 
whence he came, and the cause o! | 
his fall, at its class meeting yes- | 
terday afternoon.

Another interesting subject was, 
“ Where did Satan Get his name?” ] 
The lesson was absorbing, anil de
veloped by Rev. Wrye, in con- j 
fromity to the history of Genesis j 
The members were asked by the , 
pastor to visit the sick, of whom j 
there is several.

It was reported that Mrs. T. L. 
Harris, was con' nod to her home! 
by illness.

Mrs. I,ee Ballard was greeted as ; 
a new member, and Mrs. J. M. 
Badders was a guest of the Class.

Members present were Mnies. J. 
A. Gold, Tom Harrell, O. M. Hunt, | 
Ellen Hayes, II. E. Lawrence, An
na Craig, C D. Knight, T. II. | 
Davis, J. R. Boggess. H. W. Wrye. 
Mary Bright. E. D. Hurley, W. K. 
Fusrell Willie Hastings, ( ’ . F. Fehl, 
Frank Chambers. Shelby J. Smith, 
end Miss Alva Hayes.

J. S. Neely, of Winters, who 
a member of the West lexis 
Chamber of Commerce Agricultur
al Motorcade to California in Sep
tember, produced three pepr**-,--? 
which placid t«|?t;thcr4 im usu . 
twelve inches He is producing 
400 to BOO bushels of peppers per 
acre.

The new $16,000.00 school b u l l 
ing at Ira is the culmination of n 
system of schools that started a.? 
a dug out. then became a one-room 
school, later with additions, and 
iinahy the fine brick building that 
is lrn’s today. The o|H'nin',* was 
attended by officials and viistors

The little town of Eoln Is fast 
becoming a little city. The latert 
major achievement is the securing 
of tin electric light plant, with the 
current to be turned on right away 
Luther Cope is putting in the plant 
v.hic w s i formerly at Rankin.

Two cemapnies in Brady have al
ready opened business to handle 
the turkey market. It is not gnn»n 
hew the turkcv crop will compare 
with former years, although it is 
known that a large number of th? 
birds will be sold.

stc S O C IE T Y

1$

A l  - ■ valiey country today is
H' Daily the sun climb* into

the clioudh s* sky that bb-sse*» the,i ii<
A rfierlean southwest; and it sihine?
down on a scene that is sup remely ■
r**L. and quiet, as though that

MILS. W. K. JACE^ON 
EDITOR
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*f»f empty silenc*. 
liut this valley, nearly 2.000 
■krs aro. beoam* the center o f a 
ition. A .-trange trib< o f Indian?
RLo^ntq it— from a hi re, nobody 
•aw They tillod the sod, built 

learned how to make bricks 
oTh the desert clay, became ex- 
4 ^ia/h* arts of making pottery 
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REV. AND MRS? SINGLET* 
HAVE SURPRISE VISIT:

Sincere regret is expresse, 
the coming departure of Rei 
Mrs. Frank Singleton, the | 
f the Methodist Church at

. Mr*. T. 1L Eagg. Mr. and Mr?.
K- 1 ■ i A. Moore, Mr. ind Mr*. E. C

! torwtrte . Mr. and Mrs J. M
* 7 r ler. Mr. jind Mrs. B. L. Macknlvmbiy j . T. M. Johnson. Mr

1 Mi*. Fre■d Davenport, Mr. and
w  K f .  JO. .or- Mme*. Carle? G

fal,
t< 7

i t -iBI

>va» • u**on

non
'dozen centuries this life 

I'Ksi Klirop' P' d free 
T W, akening hands of Rome to 

l « >m .rk ones of th- barbarians, 
•pie m waxed and waned. A 

* <1 years of history slipped 
y^JA sd all the time the valley 
t,a'Mm- d its own isolated life, as 
■ T ±  ■hed by all of th--se things 
saR*»ugh it had b**en on another 

.
m  »lly, some 700 years ago, the 

died. What happened we

nci
Cisco where the Rev. Singleton 
will be psstor of th< First .Vetno-
dist church.

Their residence of three years 
in Eastland has endeart -1 th- m ' 
!>< th to large circle of friends, not 
only in their chuch congreaction, 
hut in a wide acquaintance ttmi- | 
ought the city as well.

The splendid work of Mrs. 
Singleton, as mus'eian and painist, 
eannot be ever estimated, or the 
great benefit and advantage it has 1 
been to the church and its : ctivi-

Mil- 
I, Mr. 
. nnd 
Mrs. 
Nor-

\ i t n, 3. R Call 1 E 
E. Pettit, Frank Castleberry, t'har- 
1« ? C. R bey, F. O. Hunter. J. II.

W. (- iluhl. T. K Ed- 
-■ :i (1 . W. G Keith,
Sam Harris. W. A. Csthcy, an 

lav: Meaars. T. I 
•- \' "  M- Gtamerj.

PLANS FOR STUNT PROGRAM 
PROGRESSING;

^hc Thursday afternoon annual 
Stunt Program, v, hlch will be giv- 

ht in the High seneoln Friday
Au

know. P oms 
mt forced the

bly a famine 
people to mi-

-hine, stek o 
was always

* Wl grpTT. Cerhaps a hostile tribe 1
i. and wiped them out. A pes-l

ng - I I tilence may have stricken them.)
r. i( Nd one t*nn tell. We only know

).,ur ,5  L * t hat *the valley became deserted, |
) . u flli 1 1fe lt i ‘ I1 tM  1)Oj^s crumbled into dust, and

:?• U- 1
i  j th*» ciesert wind whistled softly 

the barnn fields where the
1,1 i ' * r \ ariiiwfW people had raisi'd corn and

•r o , :|  x I t coftoi
a.??ff I f i To.1*y the valley look* a* it diil

' ,u t ' 4 , V  1 2,dofl 4'uar ago. It has seen the

it her rost, for Siinday service? . The I 
i will alsof n<d ot her church r>bservanees.

Her gift of orgari?:ing among the ! organiza
mg p<fople ha* irji ctet! u new j eventful
* into the Meth. dist church ef ment.
stlsnd . nnd thn^e who will carry Mrs- J

n will always ren ember, the in- dent of

i, is raj id'y assuming, a 
-  id< ll\ theatrical air. with man 
, ver stunts to be pn 'r titc l that 
ill be nmu. ing, and original.
The Music Club is rehearsing a 
ost delectable surptise, under the 
4e direction of Mrs. Virgil T. 
ttherr>’.
The I.iors, Rotarians, and Elka. 
ive their stunts outlined, in a 
•roral way.

Totter Homes committee.
do its hit, and many other 
tu ns are lining up for thi? 

nnd origin'1! enbertnin-

cluh.
The *-tudy from the Junior Etude 

followed; Piano solo was given 
by Faye Tucker, and an article 
rend and discussed by Earline Pit- 
z»r, which was culled lrom the 
Junior Etude, anil entitled, “ Musi- 
cal Jaik and Gill." Piano solo, 
Marzelle Wright; piano solo, Kart- 
ino Pitzer. The answers to lari 
montu's questions were given by 
Ruth Harris; L. G. Tucker, p-ano 
solo, uni ados by Dalpfa Mayc 
Blair and Frances Cay wood.

Elizabeth Ann Harrell, told very 
prettily, the story of “ Kittic and 
Penelope,”

A music memory test in which 
several numbers were played wa< 
given, and the seletions were pro
perly identified by the club mem- 
I •

The young hostesses served a 
Earl Woody. \ dainty refreshment of two varitie 

< f sandwiches, with potato flakes, 
pickles, cakes, candies, and ho* 
chocolate with marsnmallows topp
ing.

The rooms wore very prettily de
corated with chrysanthemums for
this occasion.

Three interested mothers were 
present. Mines- Tf m Harrell, S. C. 
Everingham, and J. Johnston.

In aduilion to those on the pro
gram, in attendance were Pauline 
Bids, Helen Louise Cay wood, and 
Jeanne Johnston.

The club will meet the first Tues 
day in December at four p. tn., at 
the home of sirs. Joseph M. Per
kins, when the hostesses will he 
Ruth Harris and Elizabeth Per
kins.

BUY YOUR GOODIES 
SATURDAY:

The order of the Eastern Star 
will have a delicious supply of pies- 
and cakes, breads and many deli- 
cicies for the table on sale all day 
Saturday, at the Oj P. Moms 
Grocery.

W. E. Wcathcrby, of l»cl Rio 
recently purchased H2 registered 
Hereford bulls from W. F. l/cwi- 
of Gainsviilo and took them to his 
ranch in Mexico. These pure bred 
bulls will l»e used for breeding pur
pose?.

NOTES AND PERSONALS 
Mrs. Alex Clarke is suffering 

from the effects of a severe fall, 
which she receiver! when crossing 
her back yard, Monday afternoon. 
She is confined to her bed from 
the result of the injury

The date of the Bake Sale of the 
Ladies Aid Society of the t hnstmn 
Church has been set, and will be 
held Saturday December first.

The Thursday Afternoon club will 
have an especially charming pro
gram for tomorrow afternoon r 
session, based on Colonial times 
and influence in modem days. An 
original and thoroughly interesting 
feature c f the program will be 
the series of drawing? on silhsvet- 
tas, which Mrs. Virgil Seaberry, 
will give, as Mrs. Earle Johnson 
discusses the subject in hand.

Canyon has a Children’s Theatre 
which offers juvenile plays for 
very young child ten. On«- of its 
objectives is to develop** the dram
atic and literary sense of the 
child. The plays range from Red 
Ridinghood* to ‘Treasure Island.’

The authorities at Spearman are 
co-operating with the towns of 
Perry ton. Woodward, Booker Dar- 
ouzott. Follet and shsttuck in im
proving the roads in that communi
ty. particularly between Shattuck 
and Woodward Telephone ser
vice will also be improved.

Material arrives daily at Crowell 
for constriction work on the Lee 
Highway. A car of steel to be used 
in re-in forced conerai- work on 
culverts and bridges is the latest 
to arrive. Work on this strech of 
the highway is progressing rupidly. I

DRILLING REPORT
ort for Nov. HI, 1028 as fd -R

1" "  ..Reiter-Foster Oil Corporation, 
P. G. Hatchett No. 11; Callahan j 
county l*iaf and Dumb A*y. bur- 
vt,y see. No. 24. <50 acres: ir.'.en 
tion to drill 11-15-28. Depth 1000'
feet. ,

■Roeser & Pendleton. Inc. V>. 1. 
Cook No. A-84, Shackleford coun
ty, R. T. R. R. Sur. Se\ No. 00. 
Intention to drill Nov. la, 11*28.. 
Depth l.'lfO feet.

W. B. Flynn, L. J. Kelley No. 17, [ 
Callahan county. Sec. No. 22X1, 
360 acres. Intention to drill 11-1C- 
28, depth 4.10 ft.
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Office o o r  ( -rui r |irtt( g| 

Tdl , ■■ !,J
Residence Sikes lUJ*.

Dodge Ur - M-'nr («|
and

Graham Trucks
DEE SANDERS 
South Seaman
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NOBODY wants to 
give the usual, worn 
out kind of a gift 
any mors than peo
ple like to receive 
surit gifts. C o m e  
here and be original.

Pies“Gift* that
THE t . m - SHOP 

20H S. Seaman 
I'bone 3.14 •

DR. 1 . It. T* WNSFNL 
Special attention girn 

l i t  l \l :  v< i \ M - 1 HI 
<.l V ?h> HTTE1I

Office 201-3 Texas State \ 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to ll 
t >f .i <• I'h-it ■ x.get Hal

Some Activity In 
Central West 

Texas District

Removal of the sand from the 
road bed of the Midland to An
drews road has been completed 
lately, at a cost of only >264.60 
which was taken from the regular 
chamber of commerce budget si 
Midland. H. L. Hart, McCarley-1 
ville farmer rupervised the work.

PROTECT
Your Car— Have It 
NOW.— Let us give fit 
estimate.

RIDA'S S1TLKIQI 
Auto Paint, Top A N y k  
blast Comm>*rce 11m

BETTER TH AN
ANY DIET

hca of

i f i

ib eiv 
Icom e 

■  rnmf.
•know \ f |j

ris*- and fall of a nation tl 
dur-wi Jwigcr than the enrq 
anp< nt Rom<\ It has the same 
bright sunlight, the same cloud- 
l- sji. .akieSj the same dreamy peace 
that it had before its vanished in
habitants came. Nothing is 
changed.

It is a fascinating, sobering sui>- 
j- <*t for contemplation.

-p ration of her a
creat help her pa-- 
been in interesting the 
•»f he church in chur- 

As an expression of
->f Dr. and Mrs. Sing 
night, a large number 
gregation gathered in 
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dist parsonage, a surr 
every sense.
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c-d them, ostensibly 

ning with Dr

xp<

*eph M. Perkin®, presi-
ie Thursday 

div«e with any organ*.* 
t wishe® to confer with 

iier committee and gen
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i Public Library r.f East-
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----- DANGF.P PASSES.
Mon* United States marines are 

befng jwjthdrawn from China. 
Roan only a small emergency 
fo^ri* will be left there. Thus a 
sittuiebm that once looked very 
ticklish ocpmcs to a peaceful con
clusion.

Whan we sent our marines to 
China a couple of years ago, it 
lo'dvd very much as if the bloody 
dn^s of th* Boxer rebellion were 
to t>p repeated. Indeed, it seemed 
possible that much worse would 
happen, and that many American 

.jaroqJd have to be aai rificed 
in > Murge-scale interv»*ntion move.

UuL ̂ lu: dire prophecies did not 
c’0T?f“ J/ue. China worked out her 
ou « salvation, and our fighters 
ha£ little to do. The war ^hat 
looked probable did not material-

ton. 1 ut in reality to evpsre them •ntertalncd ye terday artor-
tor nn unexpected i iifure- noon. in a setting ol white and

The rrowdr anrv rmced thei. lavem ler ‘mum*’, wi th two tables
presence by sineim ‘ Hail Hail floral tillv cards. vith lavender
The Gangs All Hen .’ and conse- arran _rer| for the garne, dressed in
quently there wa* r , 
on the hospitable d<

need to rap 
or, for the

proirfim pencils, and firetty score

portals were flung witle anil every At close ef an int« resting game.
body gathered in. hicrh wore tavor ,n p sir of decorat-

A most delightfu 
•pent ir music, nnd 
by Mrs. Thomas J. 
piano.

Finno numbers v

ess candles 
C. Hayes, s 

nor, a hr* 
wont to Mv

in I)
Mrs. F. 
touchinc

). Hun?, 
ind bc.-i.

d a m

hnndl*
A da ntf fruit snlai

i-d cream topping, r  • 
•hocnlale was serv

t to *he Singlet n*. was pro- ntcsl
posed by Mrs. H O Sritorwhr Tho?le nresent were nil club

Manv eye.® were tliivmed with i memb«TS• M's* Ruthi Kirkland, and
tears as Mr*. Ctr.' dy 1 mi»l- Mines. J W. Pifter*. Charles Wms-

■ low ovice rang out 'n “ Aul.l 1 1 ton. ,T. H. A*hi.sv, G. \V. Homer, 4.
Syn< with refrain sung by thr i Wh.itl.i y, E. L. Robinson, and M.
nsembly. i Hay

A very handsome crift of a full The xl meir*:ing will be in two
j «.#t of delicate white china. rim | WI w th Mrs. J .<C. M hatlcy, at
mod in gold, was pri•sented, Rev. i 45 n,. m.
p.nd Mrs. Singleton, by those 1 • * •

rXLE RUNNERS CLUB 
The South Ward School

r

Vou might add that ta the list 
of .things we have to be thankful 
for.

•• -— ■ ------- a------------- -

sent, the gift being n 
lightful presentation 
Judge Cyrus R. p'ro?t, who, among I 
other lovelv tributes, d« i lared 
ltev. Singleton to be the most p | 
puDr preacher, the church had j 
ever had in Eastland; and who un : 
lim its praise to the wife of the j 
pastor, for her wonderful co-opera
tion with her husband in all church \ 
service-

A persi nal gift was presented by ! 
Mrs. J. U. Johniton, and Misa Min-1

Scale
Runners Music Club wa* enter
tained at the home of Mrs John
ston. by Elisabeth Ann Harrell, 
ami Joanne Johnston, co-hostcsses, 
for *he i lub, yesterday afternoon. 

The se»»i< n was opened by L. G.

AN UNUSUALLY INTEREST
ING SESSION:

The West Ward Parent-Teachers 
Association enjoyed an unusually 

Afternoon intfirt stin«  session yesterday after
noon.

The meeting opened with Mrs. R. 
E. Sikes, president in thg chair, 
Prayer was lead by Rev. H W. 
Wrye.

The West Want School Girls 
Glee Club, composed of twenty-zwo 
girls and three boys, presented two 
chnrming numbers, “ Was It n 
Dream," and, "I Get The Blues 
When It Rains." with their director 
Mrs. F. O. Hunter, at the piano.

Juanita Hazel presented a de
lightful piano solo, "On The Ice in 
Sweet briar,” by Crawford; and a 
beautifully interpreted piano solo 
was given, in the “ Elf and The 
Fairy," (Bentley) by Ruth Rosen- 
quest.

The report of the Parent Ieacher 
Association State Convention in 
Amarillo, was presented by Mrs. R 
J. Rnines, the High School P, i. a .

The report on finance was pre
sented by Mrs. Jess Seibert, treas
urer, showing a balance of SI 15.00 
in the bank, with all indebtedness 
paid.

In lieu ‘bf the former custom of 
awarding a picture to the mom, 

j which hid the most mothers in at
tendance of P. T A., the Associa
tion now gives a check of $2.00 to 

i the winning room, which sum is 
j to be spent by the teacher for the 
I little needs of the classroom win
ing.

The check this week was award- 
I ed Mrs. Hampton, Rev. H. W. 
jWrye, the featured attraction or 
(the session, gave a fascinating nlk 
I on "Thanksgiving," which he illus- 
jtrated with rapid sketches as he 
lectured, beginning with the worn! 

l map drawn in colored c halks.
He explained the reasons for the 

emigration of the original settlers 
j <if America from Europe, describe! 
th landing of the Pilgrims, and 

[traced the history of America in 
decisive sentences to the present

was award*d
I second hign 

d board with 
. J. W. PH* I
H 'ith  whipp- 

rafers nnd hot 
d at close ot

Two wells in the Central West 
Texas district were completed as 
producers and applications tor 
permits to drill four new wells in 
he district are revealed by reports 

of drilling activities fill'd by 
operators with deputy oil and g js 
supervisor O. H. Burkett at Cisco 
for November 20.

Reiter-Foster Oil Corporation's 
P G. Hatchett No. 14, Deaf A 
Dumb asylum survey section No. 
24, Callahan county, is making 5 
barrels per day. Texas company’s 
No. 7 P. G. Hatchett, Deaf and 
Dumb asylum survey, section No. 
20, Cslalhan county, producing 25 
barrels per tlay from a depth of 
.140 feet.

Applications for permits for now 
wells as follows; C. C. Cady’s R. 
E. Burns No. 1. L. A. survey, sec
tion No. 6, Shackelford county ,to 
drill to depth of 650 feet; Moutarv 
Oil Company’s Arc Hickman N.>. 
26, B. It B. & C. survey, section 
No. H9, Callahan county; Eugene 
Scluiffner et nl’s Eugene Dcby- 
ung No. 1, Callahan count), W. G. 
Anderson survey, section, to drill 
to 500; E. C. Mead et al's K, L. 
Finley No. 1, Callahan county, B 
O. H. Survey .section No. 76, In 
tention tc drill to 1,000 feet.

AY less attention

P_ to what you eat;) 
\  not one person in

FEDERATED STORES
Arc links in a chma of indi
vidually owned stores united 
in buying and advertising. 

T A T E ’ S
East Side Square Eastland

i: \v 11. w n  n \<h o

Sales and Serrk* 

Telephone 212

| thousand need
diet; or ever real
ly ha? indiges
tion. Acidity, flat
ulence and heart
burn arc caused 
by excess stum-

~ | ach acid and f.«>d
____ _ -j fermentation.

Following a hasty lunch, or too 
hearty a dinner, a little “ Pape’s 
Diapcpsin,”  instantly neutralizes 
the excess acidity, sotps fermenta
tion, and soothes nnd heals the 
acid-inflamed stomach lining as if 
by magic. Your recovery is quick, 
and complete. Make u special |K>int 
of getting 4 60-cent package of 
"Pupe’a Diapcpsin" from your 
druggist today, and so follow the 
example of millions all over the 
world who use “ Pape's Diapcpsin” 
tc end indigestion anil allied stom
ach troubles.

With “ Pape’s Diajicpsin” handy 
you can cat and enjoy whatever 
you fancy without fear of pain or 
discomfort to foHow. At any rate, 
it’s worth the trial, for lots of 
folks have found a new freedom 
at the table.

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 7 to 9:10 p. m.
EASTLAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
405 So. Seaman Phone 619

Fine FilliBf I 
i—a bargain, j

FOR SALE 
tion, close i

MRS. FRANK JUDKINS
Office, Rrmm 512 Texas 
Bank; Ri -idun c, Phone 1

Ted Ferguson
Wants to help you with 
your Insurance Problem.

RADIO
FASTLANI) ST0RAGI 
BA H  FRY COMPANY

514 Texas State Dank 
Phones 405-524

Tucker, the president and minut 
were duly read by Elizabeth Pfr'jtim e. 
kins. At the conclusion of his address,

Mrs. A. F. Taylor, the director , map was reversed, and dls- 
<»f the club, presented test que»-1 c|0„0  ̂ a |nrg(. aruj Well dressed

nie Lay, who tendered Rev. and | lions from the November Junior J  turkey, with all the thanksgiving
“ V“ “ J------ Music Bulletin, ell of which wer"

answered most interestingly by tje
Mrs. Singleton, a handsome hand 
omhroidered pillow, made in the trimmings of fruits .and nuta, 

sketched by the speaker’s nimble

LONDON, Eng. , Nov. 21 — A 
London newspaper correspondent 
in Shanghai said today that th" 
Chinese News ageney at Tokio re
ported that 29 labor demonstrators 
and two soldiers were killed and 
sixty demonstrators were wounded 
in Tokio in clashes with the police 
and Japanese troops on Nov. 11-12 
'luring the enthronement ceremon
ies. ,

The report said 200 demonstra
tors were arrested.

The agency said censorship had 
prevented foreign correspondent* 
from cabling reports of the inci
dent and that likewise the Japa
nese press had been prevented 
fiom mentioning the incident.

W atch Tongue 
For Sigr^ o f  Illness

Your tongue is nothing more
than the upper end of your stomach 
and intestines. It is the first thing
your doctor looks at. It tells at a 
glance the condition of your diges
tive system —  and phvsicians say 
that 60 per cent of all sicknesses 
start with stomach and bowel 
trouble.

A white or yellow
ish coating on your 
tongue is a danger 
signal of those diges
tive disorders. It tells 
you why the least ex
ertion tires you out; 

Look O t your *hy you have pains in 
TOSGUE the bowels, gas, sour 

«>*»> morning/ gtomsch, dizzy spells.
And It’s a sign you need Tsnlae, 

This good old reliable medicine has

SUITS FILED
SUITS FILED STANDING HEA : 

Citizens State Bank, vs. J. A. 
Hammett, et al

John Jones vs. Alma Jones, di
vorce.

Mrs, Lillian Tucker, vs. W, E. 
Tucker, diovree.

C. E. •Spruill et al, vs. Chestnut 
nut and Smith Corporation.

helped thousands who were physi
cal wrecks. See how the first bot
tle helps you.

Tanlac contains too mineral 
drugs; it is made o f  barbs, herbs 
and roots— nature's own medicinei 
for the sick. Get a bottle from

USED CAR 
BARGAINS

Priced for quick seMin*

W H I P P E T
SALES COMPANY 

PHONE 605 
JACK WILLIAMSON. Mgr.

'HE MEN’S SHOI
Where

SOCIETY BRAND | 
CLOTHES 
Are SoM

H ICK S IM RBKB C(F

COLD PATCH
50c CAN 20c 

2 CANS FOR 35e

CONNER & "IcRAE

Law yer* 
Ea.riIanTexan

< 2 ®
" I t  ta s te s  b etta

your druggist today. Your money 
back if it doesn’t help yoo.

Tanlac
52 MlUiON BOTTLESrUSED

Resources Ovej

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Texas State B a n k

Strong—Conservative—R eliable
♦ - *
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“ Please," Jerry begged.
need a doctor.”  She was concern-1 of those’ (iixxV spells'.

Myrtle

„S HAS h a p p e n e d
g4y decide* that love is *

' ,nd after observing some ,,j wJt|, ),js  ̂ ,|octor way
(recked love marriages in 1)Ut h«-f. gosh, he’d charge a for- 
c.r.le. calmly her tune! But the young man railed

It. Myrtle, that she in- wlis „ f  w,thi»ut further word*.
, m»'ry f ° r T,onT,v\, ... “ Where’ your drinking water?”
denies herself all the lit- the other asked of Myrtle.

.jay luxuries and saves “ We haven’t boiled any yet,”  
carefully fo r  a v»ca- In- told him. “ The . love  wouldn’t 

l Atlantic City in the best work. But we’ve got some ginger 
|,hf , nfides to Myrtle.

money is stolen from  her “ Better got it for your friend, 
nii?ht she drew it from  then,” he advised, looking at Jer- 
before her departure . , v She wa - leaning over, her cl- 

jtunned at her lo ss . All [,ow on her knee and hear head in 
fo r  the wonderful  two the palm of her hand, obviously in 

^ the shore resort are spoil- great pain If she wa badly hurt 
Myrtle finally persuades have the devil to pay with his
i camping with^her on the mun, h- was telling himself.

Jerry took a sip of the ginger 
j nle when Myrtle held the glass to 
her lips and then pushed it away. 
The sweet taste sickened her.

" I ’ ll get a blanket and you can 
lie down,”  Myrtle said and went 
to dig in the wreckage again.

"How do you feel?”  the young 
i man queried anxiously of Jerry. 

“ It’s my head. I got a bump,” 
inf over their heads. * Jerry told him. “ I’ ll be all right in 

i ries for  Myrtle

wanted drink upon the girl, 
some here.”

"I.et’s have them then,” his mas
ter snapped.

Jerry found the aromatic crys- 
1 tals delightfully pleasant. She 
must, she thought, get some to 

i i n’ t 1 s<fn̂  *° h®f mother. They would 
1 ’ help her, maybe, when she had one

1“
I

had retrieved a pillow 
from a clump of wild blackberry 
bushes and Jerry was resting quite 
comfortably when Dan returned 
with l)r. Beldcn. Her head ach
ed with dull persistency but she 
had spent an agreeably half-hour 
talking with Alester.

She knew his name now— he 
had finally go round to introduc
ing himself —and she thought 
whimsically that the mountain had 
come at least half way to Mahom
et. For who didn't know that Al
ester Cnrstairs was one of the 
most eligible young men in the 
best four hundred in New York 
society?

She couldn’t have done better if 
she'd hail a year at Atlantic City. 
He was nice looking, too, and ev
erything that he said and did 
showed that he probably - didn’t 
know there were such things in 
the world as jaundiced wall paper, 
oil-cloth tublccovers, 10-cent bath 
towels and unfulfilled desires.

He seemed to have noticed, too, 
thut she was rather nice even with

up. cri«» ior n o r m  t« a minute. I don't want a doctor.” her head in a towel and her fa: 
“ Yes, you do," very authority- 1 unpowdered, just as she had come 

tively. “ I’m responsible for thi.l from her swim in the Hound. Jerry 
and I’ll see that you get the pro-1 knew perfectly well that she had a 
per care." I lovely complexion and u perfect

“ Were you flying the plane?” body. She hoped Alester liked
eyes and burnished

0,f  of Long Island.
,tl a cheap camp rite and 

twrethrart, George, 
m out and aaaiata in get- 
t«,it and equipment ar 

fkafore he ha» to return It 
Left alone, the girl* take 

*Pd then are buay enjoy-  
. evening meal when Jerry 
t<j at the sound o f  an air

Husband Dies, 
Dog Is Saved

PAGE THREE

Brother Dutton, 85, Begins 43d Year 
of Work With Lepers

| ipringa backward, but too

with the atory:
CHAPTER II.

y's wasn't a common
gt all. Jerry realised j Jerry inquired curiously. Some- - K0}d green 

[that she had never seen it j how she’d have said, so she told i hair.
y. did not surprise j herself, that the oth r man wa 

it - tberg. It wor thi- ftjreg. I he young man heft
(friendly expression she felt hrr appeared to be slightly em- 

with it. Only it barrasjed.
| I - d ■ ■ unhappy. “ Wei i yes, that I . it’ .- nr.

there so much pain? ship but my pilot was at the con
form thing had happened! i trol,”  he answered, not deeming it 

Itrs you now?" an anxioun : necessary to explain that he also 
guired. “ Lord, I hope you , had a hand on the joy stick and
an ioken bones,”  it, that he had "frozen" on it at

Itrvently.
»v.d to sit 
helped her.

it
i racial mono nt, making it 

up. The ; possible for Dan’s skill to 
Suddenly them from a smashup.

»  at rgy -yM t *

V
':sm

/

t  /

“ Nothing serious,”  the doctor 
pronounced after a few minutes; 
"but I’d like you to come to my 
office tomorrow' for a more thor
ough examination.”

Jerry looked at him helplessly. 
How could she get to his office? 
Apparently one o f the group at 
least must have read her thoughts. 
Dan looked at his employer.

"You won’t need me, Alester,” 
he said, "until the plane is repair
ed. I’ll be glad to drive Miss— 
Hay isn’t it? to the doctor’s o f
fice if she will let me.”

Alester nodded, then suddenly 
a change came over his face and 
he said shortly: "I can do that

.**4

V

NEA
::

With her dog in her arms, Mrs. 
Earle F. DeVore, passenger on the 
ill-fated S. S. Vestris, leaped from 
a sinking lifeboat to another life- 
beat and landed safely. A mo 
ment later she saw her husbund 
drown as the first lifeboat swirl 
ed beneath the waves; a few sec
onds later his body came to the 
surface, an arm having been bit
ten o ff by a shark. DeVore was 
an auto race driver from Los An
geles. This picture shows Mrs. 
DeVore and her dog as they arriv
ed nt New York on the S. S. Amer
ican Shipper, rescue vessel.

HONOLULU.— A smiling, ener-l 
g* tic man of 85. v ith cheery wrin
kles about his i ye* and a flowing, i 
patriarchal w’hite beard is waiting 
for denth to take him on the Job 
as In goes into the 43d consecutivi 
year of one of the most self-sac 
rificing tasks any man hus ever 
had.

He is the famous Brother Jo 
seph Dutton, Catholic lay mission 
ary in the leper settlement on the 
island of Molokai.

Brother Dutton hus been in the 
leper colony, without • moment’ 
intermission since the summer o. i 
188*5. He will stay ’.here until hi 
dies.

It was in 181 .’5 tret Brother 
Dutton was born in the village of 
Stowe, Vt. His family moved to 
Wisconsin while n> was a boy, and 
after graduating from an academy 
at Janesville, W i-., he enlisted in 
the northern army and served i 
throughout the Civil War.

At that time he had no notion 
of going to any missionary fields 
Commissioned a captain shortly 
before the war expired and tra 
ferred to the quartermaster’s dc 
partment, he remained in that post 
for more than a decade after the 
close of hostilities, working princi
pally on the adjustment of war 
claims.

Then, in 1886, he heard of the 
I great work being done for the 
i lepers at Molokai by the fumou- 
I Father Damien, immortalized Ly 
I Robert Louis Stevenson. He be
came fired by the ambition to help 
so he went to San Francisco and 
sailed for Honolulu, going from 
hereby boat to Molokai, where h • 
went to Father Dumien and offer
ed his services.

From that moment he has 
left the island.

ly apprehending criminals, rec
ords of the Federal Radio Commis
sion reveal.

Three of the largest police de
partments in the country now op
erate their own short-wave sta
tions and quickly transmit to out- 

| lying sections and patrol wagons 
reports of robberies and descrip- f tin 
tions of the criminals.

Within a few minutes after a 
hold-up has occurred in Detroit’s 
downtown section, all details 
available are dispatched by that 
city’s radio to various suburban 
stations. New York and Dallas

crimes. Police department* main- 
lain contacts with amateurs in 
their districts and call on them in 
emergencies for “ under cover" 
work. The amateurs are well or
ganized and hold themselves in 
ri ailmess for such service.

Radio engineers visualize a 
the near future when 

there will be a network of short 
wave police stations extending 
throughout the United States. Res
olutions setting aside a band of 
short wave channels “ to facilitate 
rapid transmission of information 
of value in detection of crime and

H r
proved by the International Radio-
Telegraph convention which met 
here in 1927.

When the short wave channels
to be assigned to th<- United States 
have been finally determined 
the Federal Radio Commission, it 
is expected, will allocate certain 
waves especially to this work.

READ THE WANT-ADS

f / \

pitufally stricken and disfigured 
lepers to whom he devoted all of 
By NEA Service.
The most recent photograph and l  
map showing the location  o f  leper 
co lony where he hat worked  for  43 
years.
his time.

Through all of this hi has kept 
cheerful and active. He is known 

I throughout the 1'acific —  and 
not throughout medical and mission

ary circles, as well. In IPO*, when 
Father Damien died a few yearn the American fleet made its round- 

later, and since that time Brother I the-world tour, Admiral Charle- S. 
Dutton has been perhaps the best Sperry honor d Brother Dutton by 
known anil most widely-loved man 1 having the fleet parade, with all 
on Molokai. He has never spared flags flying, off the eoast of Molo- 
himsalf; often his day’s work haslkai.
extended for a full 24 hours. A few years ago the territorial

Shortly after Father Damien’s legislature of Hawaii prepared to 
death Brother Dutton devoted him-j pass a bill to give Brother Dutton 

.self to the construction of a home a life pension o f $oO a month

What W ill
youdo X , 4.

much for Miss Kay myseif. What|d“ >\ Kuomintang leaders talk for orphaned boys 
hour doctor’’ ”  much about the people, but in the

Jerry turned her eyes to Dan. no}. in tho »,r' st.nt
She saw a grim ness settle about! they appi nr to be facing
his lips. It puzzled her. Surely he f*f*? m,uth T r  thantthKi:
could not mind having h i - r e -  . revolutionist!, who estab-

*  Uahed the rt public in 1911.
. „  Largely Illiterate. revolution, education, and repre-1tains bis membership in the G. A.
Dr. Sun Yat son and his follow- scntative government. Many Kuo- «  

ers originally believed that the Chi- mintang leaders believe that th- 
nese people could take up repre- revolutionary period is nearing an 
sentative government just bke that | and that the educational p<-

hudjeeted when obviously he 
made it in courtesy only.

But it was remarkable, the way 
he hud understood her unspoken 
need. There had never been any
one like that in her life before, 
except her mother. Perhaps she

... .. ., . .  11■■■■ belief made a farce o f tin
fer to go with D an-the thought KOVorni11cnt c f the republic for
slai t led her. many years. The Chinese people

Prefer to go with Dun! Why ;iothi| about self-gov
1 .2n!L .U ,,.r,va^ . . r : ,::t: : . r i m i  nt, except in an extremely local

sense. More than 90 per cent of

nnd for the Brother Dutton refused to accept 
helpless cases among adult lepers. I it, und at his request the bill was 
For years he seldom loft thi# build-1 withdrawn. During his lifetime 
•ng—surrounded, constantly by j Brother Dutton has contributed |
----------------------------- ----------------------  more than $10,000 of his own
Chinese revolution must be *11-; m°noy to the work of the colony, 
vided into three periods, those of Brother Dutton still proudly rc-

.police are also using radio in this j pursuit^of criminals weir^ aP 
| way und Boston’s fire department 
ha.i a short wave set

P e n n s y lv a n ia  8yittem .
But the Pennsylvania state po

lice, with far-flung outposts 
throughout that state, have dcvel- 

[oped radio as a crime detector to 
its greatest extent. Five stations, 
at Harrisburg, West Reading,

; Greensburg, Wyoming and Butb r. 
iare maintained by the Pennsylvan
ia constabulary.
. Police short-wave stations traris- 
i mit their reports entirely in code 
Lo they may not be understood by 
anyone with u receiving set, but 
many regular broadcasting sta
tions are co-operating also in this 

1 movement.
( Station KGO, Oakland, Calif., 
broadcasts descriptions of crim
inals supplied by the San Fran
cisco anil Oakland police depart
ments. A receiving set has been 
installed on the* Carquincz bridg , 
north of Oakland, to listen in on 
these reports as lawbreaker- some
times speed for the bridge after 
a crime.

Short Wave Network Due.
Amateur operators are also 

proving useful in relaying mes
sages to various points t« lling of

WINTER
WEATHER

WINTER
GOODS

AT C LOSE OI T PRICES 
BLANKETS 

SWEATERS 
COATS 

SlITS
YOU WILL NOT BE 

DISAPPOINTED 
Cunt' down, look over the 

many bargains, you will 
profit.

NEMIR
DRY GOODS STORE 

Walk Two Blocks To Low 
Prices.

,in the United States or the most riod wi„  occupy th,* attention of
|ought to tell Alester that she’d pro- Yhis' V'a'.'r *®U"#riu «I^ H ^ rty  for many years to come.

His blue-gray eyes were watch 
ing her intently. She liked his 
eyes. Jerry brought her mind 
sharply back to the decision that 
faced her. She must say something 
— make her choice.

“ Three o’clock,”  the doctor said 
and both Alester and Dan turned 
to Jerry for her answer.

(To be continued)

them cannot read or write 
own language or any other

their

CHINA REPUBLIC  
NO LONGER AS 

P AR TY REIGNS
Governm ent Hailed In 1911 Now 

Scrapped With Nationalist  
Rule

I turn
| of Russia as a possible solution for 
China. He died before aliacover- 

! ing his mistake, but his followers 
have repudiated communism even 

j more emphatically than they did 
I western representative govern
ment. Unless there is a complete 

I change of present plans, China 
I will become neither a republic nor 
a communist state for generations.

The only persons who have any 
j gay in the nationalist government 
(at Nanking are members of the 
Kuomintang and the warlords, 

j Some o f  the warlords are also 
members of the Kumintang, in- 

Ieluding Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang, 
'Yen Hsi-shan, LiTsung-jen and 
|Chiang Kaishi k. I’he Kuomintang 
is being ver can ful how it enlists 
members. All candidates must 

By I). C. BESS, pass examinations showing ac-
United Press Staff Correspondent, tquaintance with all types of gov- 

i PEKIN.— The Chinese republic,, ernment and with the principles
which was founded in 1911 with laid down by Sun Yat-sen, the na- 
world-acclaim, has now been com- tionalist patron saint.

Harvey’s w a sn ’ t a commonplace face. Jerry realty* pletcly scrapped. Few foreigners. No Chinv«c Con»titution.
that she had never seen it before. j even in China, realize how thor- Th • Kuomintang and also the

ougjily the job has been done. | nationalist government are ruled
if Myrtle. “ Is any-) Myrtle came over with a >al- j China today is ruled by a party. by the central executive committee
he cried. vaged blanket which she spread autocracy, and obviously there is ! of 95 members, which is elected

ill right but you," j out at Jerry’s feet. Together -hi j no intention o f restoring a presi- by a party congress held once each
rci™ “ I’m afraid your land their uninvited caller assisted dent, a parliament, or the old re- 1 month, representin' members of
wrecked, though. And I the injured girl to lie down upon! publican constitution. |hc Kuomintang both in China and

*‘il better take you to n it. In the new nutional government, in foreign countries. This central
v.u think "\ou can, ‘ ‘Get a wet towel nnd wrap It however, which is really a Kuo- 1 executive committee names the

around her head," he ordered | mintang government (nationalist heads of the nine nationalist nun-
party), sympathetic observers find istries and of the five boards, as 
much greater hope for an event- well as th** military council which 
ful stable government than at any j is supposed to control the armies, 
time since the Manchus abdicated'. At the present time there is no 
The Kuomintang leaders appear to I constitution in China, as the per- 
bo striving toward setting up an manent constitution of the repub- 
nristocracy in China, to rule the j lie, promulgated in has been
country until such time as the I scrapped. The Kuomintang is at 
common people shall be fitted for work on a provisional constitution 
self-rule. which is expected to serve during

There is no pretence of repre- the present period of “ political tu- 
sentative government in China to- j triage.”  Dr. Sun declared that the

The hope of China today obvi
ously lies in the Kuomintang. This 
party continues, even if the na- 

rn; tionalist government should he 
overthrown. The party has split 
before and may split again. There 
may be rebellions by various war- 

o lords unsympathetic with the Kuo- After repeated failures, Dr. . un mjntang ideals, which will result in 
i ned to tin soviet b'O '̂ernment C1 wars_ |jut the nucleus of th«

Kuomintang, which is the essence 
of Chinese nationalism, will be 
very hard to destroy. This ap
pears to be a permanent force, 
which may mean the eventual sal- 
cation of China.

POLICE FINDING  
RADIO USED AS 

EFFICIENT ALLY

W h e n  your
Children Cry | | O W

for Ir
• There is hardly a hoiinrhohl (hat

_  li-n.ii .. 1.4-1
t  ity and State Authorit ies Employ tlVr , , J . , .  i, •. - ,t • '

Wave* T o  Catch 
Criminal*

By CECIL OWEN 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON— Police depart
ments throughout the United 
States are finding in radio a new 
ally in detecting crime and swift*

f"u up. that sh" could.
I*M‘S‘>; d her to her feet so 
PLI 11 She wavered a Ut- 
1 then toadied herself with

bruskly. Jerry had expected Myr
tle to resent his tone but appar
ently she was unaware of it for 
she trotted of obediently to do a- 
he told her.

did you escape?” she ask-1 “ He must be used to bossing 
hn glance fell upon the j people,”  jerry thought and opened 
plan I her eyes to take a close look at
of luck. It isn’t as bad i him. She saw a young man in hi> 

Now you wait until 1 j early twenties, good looking in r 
conventional blonda you to sit on and

B K" for a car.”  He left 
bunt round for a stool oi

“nw Myrtle searching ir 
B P fe tlso, and a seconc 

g around in tie 
’ f ' a no. 81m cal!< >

• latter came running 
P *  had been searching foi 
r"”' the only iem

and she thought Jerr> 
haw -oinething.

°U'fh maybe you wen 
Myrtl, said cheerfully 

*rc uch a long time com 
5®>'. what do you think o<

l*ls l" ’ ' erupted by Dar 
I .V- ,1‘ ’ brought a DTOketi 
t a" and propped it up fo: 

s’t "i. The other young 
p Up ms Jerry was thank

■companion.
car, L>un,' he ordered

‘Thi
to

re, Il,,n returned, 
k ) must be taken
.""mediately,”
L'.’.’oU l Up in alarm. “ I’n 
t ’ *he declared hurriedly 

t*" as white as papci 
° f  the command

frowned.
J,r- Beldon," he sab >« send Marsh over her 

1 f.i k ,,un«Iy- Some dainnei [•'khed my fl«^ fron, th

coldly conventional blond way 
There was nothing of distinction 
in his features. But a tiny gold 
en brown mustache and an assur
'd manner caused Jerry to over 
look that fact. Other , too, had 
failed to weigh Alester Garstairs’ 
itvoir faire against the inanity of 
lir. countenance.

Jerry was much impressed with 
iis ready command of tho situa- 
ion and when a man whom even 
.he recognized as a butler arrived 
lurried!)* in n station wagon she 
gegan to perceive that someone of 
mportanco had crashed their 
anip. .

“ The brandv, sir, and a first aid 
;it,”  the butler said, bringing «v 
r a basket and placing it on th* 

'round beside Jerry.
“ All right. Marsh, open it. Here 

ive me the brandy.”  He poured 
i little in a glass the servant 
landed up to him and offered it 
o Jerry. She shook her head.

“ I don’t drink,” she said; 
‘please don’t bother.”

“ You must.” he said command- 
ngly; "it will put y o j right until 
)r. Beldeii gets here."

“ I’d rather not,” Jerry protest- 
d and turned to Myrtle. “ Please 
vet the towel again,” she begged; 
it felt good.”

“ Perhaps the young lady woulrt 
ike some smelling salts sir. ’ the 
mtler interposed as hi: master
howed signs of pressing the un-

^special purchase
— nude possible through our connections, 
enables us to otfer a limited amount of 
these tsvo gift items, just in time for 
Christmas. Limited time, limited supply.

3 “piece Toilet Set
it Pci

-• $3

Pumpkin
Because Fall and W inter bring us 
pumpkin pics we can almost forgive 
them for their bluster and chill.

The flavor o f pumpkin is so delicious 
that when made into a pie it fully de
serves a tender, flaky crust which 
only a delicate shortening like Crisco 
can make.

Try the recipe below . See if you don’t 
agree that it’s the best ever.

it. If there are children in yottr 
family, there’.- alii. *t daily ucvii <4 
ith comfort. And anv night may find 
yrm rery thankful there’* n In#Me in
the limine. Jiitt it few drop*, and that 
colic or court.ipatiun i< relieved; or 
diarrhea checked. A vegetabl pro
duct; a luliy remedy meant for young 
folks. ( artorht is about the only 
thing you have iter beard doctors 
ads ise git ing to infants. Stronger 
medicine* are dangerous to u tiny 
hal»y, however harmless they may b* 
to grown-up*, (food old Caatoria! 
Rememlter the imino, and ri member 
to buy it. It may spare you a sleep
less, anxious night. It is always 
read', always safe to Ut.e; in raier- 
geneies, or for everyday ailments. 
Aiiv hour of the day or night that 
Da in Isi-omes fretful, or restless. 
Cnstoria was never more itoptilar 
with mother-, tliau it is today. Every 
•druggist has it.

y o u  can buy a 
( C L E

Guaranteed by 
General Electric

►i

* •  ’ 2 4 1 , ( 3 5 . 1
(less attachment*)

See them today

Texas Electric Service Co.
Try I s First

“ Where Service Counts'’
BEATY-DOSS DRUG CO.
Rhone 366 S. W. Cor. Square

Paffry
cups pastry flour 
cup Crisco

} 2 teaspoon salt 
C old water

Filling
2 rugs beaten liirht 
111 cups (tewed pumpkin 

(not strained)
1 * nips milk

—consiits of attractive Atomizer, N ariioui Perfume, 
and }-in-one Compact, .-n ideal «ift for lur.'
Ilexularl> priced $10.00. limited supply, 
limited tune unly

l

I cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 

J-j teaspoon salt
Sift flour and salt. Cut Urisro in with two knives until 
the size of small peas. Add water (4 to 6 tablespoon 
to make a paste which rlrars the bowl. Cover deep pie 
plate and pinch with tinners to make fancy edge.
Mix together sugar, spi cs and sa lt. Mix thorough!.- 
with pumpkin. Add eggs, mix well. Last add milk.
Rut in hlling and hake in very hot oven (4.50’ F ) until 
pie crust begins to hro«n, about 15 minutes. Reduce 
heat to moderate (55(F F.) and bake until hlling has 
set, about 30 minutes longer.

QUALITY
Dry Cleaners A. Dyers 

211 S. Lamar Phone 680

PIGGLY WIGGLY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Watch Our 
Windows for
BARGAINS

BARROW FURNITURE 
COMPANY

B I L L S
Tailoring Co. Phone 57

mm*

t v

III
I I

Fly

§

i i

TJi

* Jjj ,r«

THE FERGUSON CLINIC
Internal Medicine, Diseases of 
Children, Hydrotherapy aad 

Electro-Therapeutics.
Hours 10-12 3-5
113 E. Commerce St.

S/KCial C.hmtuun Offer 
Send $1 lor both gifts!

M tfw ’s Set
Ostrich Grain leather. Pocket 

ghter, Cigarci Caw, '4'illet— 6nest 
Limited supplyquality.

Order

Cigarct

$3
nc« by citli, r 
Morxey Gull it

onty orJrr 
lot u u tM il .

T h e  b l u e b o n n e t t  C o m p a n y
12t»,x iltirkbwrn.'tt llltlu. fort Worth, Tvxa.

You taste
your milk —

You test
you r eggs —

s o n  —
taste your 
shortening!

Crisco’s sweet flaw r w ill delight you !

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Send it to a Master Cleanei 
So. Seaman St. Phone 132 Tex

WATCH REPAIRING 
Specially Priced
A. L. H I L L

Drug. N. Side Sq.

I'Hms to tl»« rastolerwU tra4« mwt mt •Dis INw Wt A »v«n*u l «Hn$Mn

pH* vfj.'1,<L, . . „■«* ' z j * , ,

Those 'Who Buv
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HA\ E A 

BETTER HOME
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Exchange National Bank
EVERYBODY’S BANK

to!? vir
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MARKS GIKI *
WORE ATTl( ACTIVE

Wouldn’t you, too, like a face 
powder that will keep shine away 
—stay on longer—spread smoothly 
— not clog the pores—and always 
lie so pure and fine? It is made by 
a new French Process and is called 
MELLO-GLO. It is surely a won
derful Face Powder. Just try 
ME1 LO-GLO. —Texas and Corner 
R.ug Stores.

I \KP <»l I H VNKS

Worths are inadequate to express 
oar deep gratitude and appreica-
tion to our many friends for their 
kindly sympathy and for, the 
Iwautiful floral offerings during 
the illness and death of our dear 
husband, lather anti grandfather. 

Mrs O. C. Scarborough .Mrs. Ida 
Holmes, C. E. Bowles and fami
ly. Anita snd Margente Scar- 

boorugh.

Howard Pape Has
Won Five Games In 

A Row This Season

F R E C K 1 .E S  a n d  h i s  f r i e n d s

TRENT—Construction work be
gun on new CO.OO®-vol| «uh«tati*>n 
o f the West Texas Utilit Vs Com
pany here.

~ i * n  

v  v  

M OM  N P O P

i l
S P E C IA L  P R IC E S 

on
W H E E L GOODS 

I f  I L L  E R  ’  O
1TI .1-10-2V  Store O  

We Sell tlmnd Everything

1

C L A S S Il ’IK D  A D S
Bring Quick Kesulta

2c per word first insertion 
Ir p»r word fsr -ark insertion 

thereafter

>« ad tsken for lean than Me

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Small brindlo | up with col
lar. on east side of t-wn. Notify 
267-W, for revarti.
LOST— Monday night, lady'.* 
tmani handbag, containing deposit 
slips small amount of change. et . 
Reward. Mr-. Ruth H.o’ t 
land Nash Co. (

S—ROOMS FOR RENT

, BROWNWOOD, Nov. 20.— The 
I Yellow Jackets of Howard I*ayno 
| College, in addition to leading all 
j other contenders in the annual 
chase for the football champion
ship of the Texar Conference, have 
a fur better season’s record in all 

; games played tnan any other mem
ber of the Big Six. The Jackets 
are leading the conference In 
• trictly conference da-hes with 
three victories and no defeats.

In non-conference games, the 
Jackets have almost as enviable a 
record and one thi\t is r-uch bet
ter than records made by other 
Texas Conference representatives.
The Jackets have played seven 
games to date and only one of 
these has been chalked up on the 
wrong side of the ledger. The 
lone defeat of the season wan 

j handed the Jackets by Southern 
Methodist University.

The Jackets opened the current 
! season with a 9 and 0 victory ov- 
| or McMurry, champions of the T.

I. A. A. in 1927. The excellent 
work of Claude Boyd, veteran 
Jacket halfback, made pos-sible the 

1 9 and 0 triumph over the Indian.-.
Following the victory over Mc

Murry, the Jackets invaded Dallas 
| for the annual clash with South- 
, ern Methodist and met their lone 
i defeat of the year when Redman 

Hume and o*her stars pastiming 
for Ray Morrison, trimmed therr. 

i by a 31 and 0 count. Although 
the score was more or less top 

l heavy, the gam- was much more 
even and the Mu.<*tar,g« paid due 
tribute to the hard hitting Jackets 
after the battle was '>ver.

The Jackets then began a I 
I string of five consecutive victor-1 

i< s that has not been broken to 
I date. The first victory was u de- j 
I cisive 21 and 0 triumph over the 
• plucky Southwest Texas State I

-

The work of Boyd, Nig MeCarver , 
and Gobba stood out in this game. *d *he San 
The powerful Jacket forward wall I Urk 

i also played stellar ball and turn-

y o o o .  OXJM a ic p l a /o e  "
AOMcSTLV OSCAQ, L 

ALAAOGT DiE LAU6 AIM6  
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AIQPLAME •'if

LISTED IT^NC KNOVM 
7WAT YOUOE JU ST 
MAKIN' OP ALL THIS
STUFF ASCOT yOO  
PLYING TO ARABIA 
IN A N  AIRPLANE 
AND YOU KNOW 
YPLfGE /W AKlN 

IT UP '!
s

J

/AAkIN' IT UP. 
A M  1 1  A O U O - 
r u _  b s  e a t i n 1

TURKEY DINNER. 
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c o u n t r y
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WELL, <50 AUEAD —  
DON'T LET US STOP
y o u - !  w u a t s  -m e  
n a m e - o p  you R

A IR P L A N E ?

V  ^
'  o u ,7 p e  s p ir it

O F ----------WELL.
1  DON’T KNOW 

YET, 8 UT IT'LL.
BE TUE SPIRIT 

, OF SOMETHING'

I
1  ~

X 7JVOU61XT SO?' I  
71VOLY5UT SOU VOUft 
STORY'S G E TTlN  
W EAKER AN- WEAKER 
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iyMPte

SOU D NEMEC
G uess because rr
WAS A BiG ‘SuaTR'SE 
1b  Nit WHEN 1
g o t  the news

TODAY -

OH UlEU.GCOD 
NIGWT ! I'W WOT 
INTERESTED ONE
\U(kY o «  The 

OThER -  v

m o m ! Mo m ? A?L VOu Awav<c ?sAy, IT WASN'T- -i

\N0\Nl OH 
NO, v - U AREN’T'

C u O lO u S l  K
talk about us J

WOtAEN -  j

ball carrier?

FOR RFN*r
ni5i*e«v . . . _
Valiev St.

Turri?he«l or unfur- 
Cal1 at 105 Ea?t

FOR RENT— Ri*om and board 
Special rates for working girls. 
Bankhead Hotel. Phone «0K

y

9— n o i'S F S  F<*R KENT
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping 
room?, furnished, newly painted 
and papered. Private entrance, ga- 
-age. 909 So. Bassett
F<'K RENT—Front bed-rooms, 
clow in. 204 North Walnut.

SPOTS BEFORE EYES
Miner Had Dark Spots Before 

Eyw. Felt Doll, Tired, 
Achy. Doesn’t Get 

Down Any More.
Somerset. Ky.—Telling how he had extra points.

Ti > \. • >. f Wowed by
the firat conference cla-h of the 
year, with Austin College in Sher
man. The Jackets repeated their 
performance agnir.st Southwest 
Texas, by handing the Kangaroos 
a 21 to 0 defeat Claude Boyd, 
all-conference half back for the 
past two years, played his most 
brilliant game of the year. Boyd 
scored all three touchdowns and 
kicked goal after each one for the

Five Southwestern  
Team s Seem Evenly

cei -, subject only, in so far as and the department of matheir.at
numbers art- concerned, to the lim
itations fixed by the annual incre
ments m t for July 24, 1927.”

Fcchet recommended that suit- 
hle grade* ol rank ahoald ba i d

Matched This Y e a r ;4 to retain the services o f the.-c
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f.NTA FOR KENT
RENT—Three room fur-| 

d apartment, private porch, 
garage. At corner o f Commerce 
and Walnut.
FOR RF.iT— Furnished aiwrt- 
ment, 312 South Seaman.
FOR RENT—Three-room furnish
ed apartment, newly papered and 
painted, private hath, garage. 612 
V t Plummer.
h )R RE.NT—Three and twe-room 
tt mi-hed apartments wit> pri
vate bath, desirable location. See 
Mrr. Lucy Grist/, 701 Plummer, 
Phme .143.
FOR RENT—2 and 3 room npart- j 
tmr:s, nicely furnished. Lights, j 
gas and water furn shed. Garage. | 
Ph"ne .'26 or call at 710 West | 
P it ’ersom
FOR KENT— 1 four room furnish-! 
ed apartment. 1 six room modern I 
home. Both on Seaman Street. 
Phone 2H.
FOR RENT—Twe-room furnished j 
apartm-nt for $20 per month, 
liglit? and water furnished. 41i> | 
South Sonmun.

1 J— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SAIX — Norwood. Phols »n 
and many other gift lines for I 
Christmas—Annie Laurie Shop.
FOR SALE—For «a?h the I). H. 
Singletary stock of groceries, lo-1 
cited in Arnold Apartment build- j 
ing. W’ost Commerce Street. Bill 
Taylor.

14— REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
cLo SE IN, nice four-room bunga- 
l<Av to trade, will take good car as 
p4rt payment.

Two nice lots on Dixie Street to j 
‘.rude on good car.

DAY REALTY CO. 
Office Phone 61 

*| lies. Phone SS5

known of the merit of Thedlord s 
Biack-Draught since he wa.s a boy, 
Mr Albert Oarland, of this city, 
recently said:

“I used to work In the mines, 
but loci quite a bit of Hire on ac
count of U.e tujc spells I had. I 
would get to having a bad taste 
in my mouth, and a very dull, tired 
feeling and ache. 1 would have dark 
spots ir. front of my eyes, and I 
would be so dizzy I would stagger 
like I was drunk.

“I took medicine but didn't seem 
to pet any belter.

“My mother told me to try Black- 
Draueht. which I did. and alur a 
few doses I felt much better Now 
1 take it as noon as I feel the least 
bod. and I don't get down. I cer
tainly can say that it has done 
more for me than any other medi
cine I have ever taken.

“I never get without Black- 
Draught. If I go on a visit. I take 
a package along In my suit-case. 
My health Is better now than It 
has been in years, and I believe It 
is the use of Biack-Draught that 
did it.-

Black-Draught is prepared from 
medii :r.al roots ir.d herbs, of hlgh- 
est quality. Try t NC-I9S

The Jackets then took life easy 
with the St. Marys University 
Rattlers. A second team played 
more than half the gam* against 
the Rattle: . and this clash result
ed in an easy 21 and 7 victory for 
the Browc.wood team. The Rat
tlers scored thiir lone counter on 
a spirited pav ing attack late in 
the fourth quurter.

This non-conference clash was i

_____________  .... , ,, Applications for flying cadet ap-
FOKl W ORTH.-—\\ r n the con pointments during the fiscal year 

for. net* race ir. the b,g.* muddle | ,.nd* d June 30, 1928, greatly ex- 
that it has boon i*i i i years, t.icr. rri.dcd the number the year be 
appears t b only one thi: t e d  for. and 3.S30 applicants were 
tain in th- o.>i> a -I that is that authorized to take the examina-

tio a compared with 1,063 the 
that are abou* equal in strength. I y,.ar before.
'For the first tim in many s< i- A;r corps fliers photographed 

• five c :ul,s np.- *n to ) 35,000 -<|uarc miles of areas in 
ni ut evcnl ■ at. h -i, with noth- various parts of the United States 

games ‘

No. 11,640
ics each give 17 courses for the j THE >TATE OF TEXAS 
year. Sixteen courses are cata-l To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
logued in each the history and gov-j Eastland County- i.reeting: 
ernment departments, and both | You are hereby commanded to 
the home economics and Frc*nch | summon Carl H. Dunn, by making 
departments offer 13 courses, publication of *t 8 _ — — '“

Tier each week fo
offer 13 courses, 

Spanish and public speaking oft
14 courses each. The departments 
of biology and geology offer 20, 
Greek 3, Latin 3, German 5, 
chemistry 10, Bible 8 (not list'd 
elsewhere), school of education 

-12 l not lifted - Is* where), and 
physical education 5. The philos
ophy, physics, journalism, psychol
ogy departments each offer 7 
courses for the year.

followed bv two or more confer !

but breaks deciding th 
(between them.

The Bnylor Bears' sensational 
2-0 victory ov*‘ r the S. M. U. Mus
tangs was n;t surprise to Frog fol
lowers, who, after seeing the
Frog-Bear tilt.ence victories, the first over Trin- I.. ..

ity University by a 24 to 2 count I *
and the seewni -v-i SL Edward *! ’, r’ . » r ___, „ and I exa< l riversitv s well eat..-Universicy by a 16 and 0 score.I . ■, . . . .  , . ed 6-0 decision over tne llorn- -iThese two final games ostabli. he I|t*r(l
the JackeL* as conference lcatl rsi
anil made them top-heavy favor--.. ____ , ,. a .u ,,..,1 «»• . .i the r rogs and Mustangitcs to win the 1928 Big Six tit!

for the war department and other 
federal agencies.

A hint of what the passage of 
years has done to the trim-waisted 
youths who became American fly
ers during the war was given by 

w-1 ■■ -i F* • wh< -i h* •. : t hat i r< s«ur*
Bears would - ive the of business and failure to pas« 
’ ■'. i l i - !  '! • • ? n :  i-Vn uimi ition had n duced

tin nurUfler of air corps res- rve 
officers capable of flying with tac
tical units from 3,000 to 700.

GIRL SCOUTS IN  
W EEK  DEVOTED

gs, tak- s a great deal of glam
or fr-un thi tilt scheduled between 

Dal la j
Turkey day. although the bat 
wil decide the height that each 
club will fini h.

The Mustangs have n chance to 
finish second while the Bellmen 
have nn opi>ortuiiity to cash in on 
third plan*. Tin* race now depends 
upon the Texas Aggies, the team

TO HELPFULNESS ti st early in thi
[gits by magmfic 

------  I Horses in Dallas

f f C K D R A U G H T
i***e*«Ws M tmmSSmm

M A I* S - - -
New Oil Maps of 
Eastland County 

CARL BENDER & CO. 
Abstracters 

England. T*-xa«

season. The Ag- 
ni, work tied the 
and whipped the 

Iiice Owls easily. Their one re
maining gnm< will decide th<* con
ference title. Sh uld they defeat 
th" Longhorns Thanksgiving, the 
title will go out of the state and 

# I rest upon the hi.ad of the Arkan- 
H .v ~ ; "_.. .___. Isas Razorbacks v ho plaved but

KnrlrK rf.'i V' '!• i '  P*rtJĈ  four games in th. , -rf< re:ice this in the <il*l .v . .Seven .Service ..  ....... ,
Days, to begin tomorrow. The

Seven Service Days Set Aside To 
Shew The O r f animation's

Development

NEW YORK —Thousands

Inc.

.rune on

V 1
23— AUTOMOBILES

DIRECTORY of serviie stations 
dispersHg TEXACO Gasoline 
sr.d Mbtor Oils—

Horned Fr g Service Station 
Eastland Nash Co.
Hurt Ga'ol ne Station 
Eastland S*..»rnr<* Battery Co. 
Quality Service Station 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 

'Cswan Filling Station 
R. J. Raines
Midway Station, 4 miles west 

. j'»e P. riv'*, 5 miles north 
Eastland Motor Go. 
r 'varo Jones, phone 123

SALE 192" Dodge Road- j 
tier, 6 balloon tires, new Duco 
paint and new top. Motor A-l. 
R. M. Martin, Phone 14.
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet coupe,| 
JP27 model, and three Ford coup**. 
1?21, 19?r. and 1927 models. All 
id good shape. Bargains. Bala's 
Superior Auto Shop. Phone 14

U S E D  C A R S  

P r ic e d  to  Sell

1025 Hudsor. 
Coach ...........

1025 Standard 
Buick Touring

$395

$375
1026 Hudson

1

1027 F'orfl T ir- (T*-| ^V 0
in/ A-l corui - l i j p l  < O

1027 Ford Uo*ul- U* |
8ter, a Rood buy efc 1  • O

S U P E R - S I X  
MOTORS CO.
Hl’DBON— ESSEX

EaMland. Texan

j week will be b voted to a demon- 
' stration of Girl Scout proficiency 

in helpfulness
Opening with ihurch Sunday, 

' I parades in unif -rm and huge un
ion services in churches of various 
faiths, the Servi.■-■ Week program 
will include Monday, Com
munity Tueada . Talent and Train
ing Wedncsd: , Appreciation 
Thursday, Seh-> I Friday and 
Treasure Hunt Saturday.

Of these. Home Monday nnd 
.Community Tuexlay will demon
strate in a coTierett way the girl's 
ability to be u.-< ful in her home 
and in her city or town.

She will purcha-c and prepare 
the meals on H -m< Monday for 
her own family, using many o f the 
recipes she ha? learned on the 

-camping trail. Homo-making is 
one of the major interests in the 
Girl Scout program.

Community Tuesday will see 
hundreds of girls in public dr<M 
throughout the country’s larger 
cities, wh*re plans for recreation
al demonstrations in public parks 
and playgrounds and for visits in 
hospital wards and day nurseries 
have been completed.

A unique service of public tri
bute in some of the more historic 
sections of the country has been 
included by th<* Girl Scouts in 
their week's schedule. Outstand
ing pioneers will be remembered 
in m- mortal services, and the 
home shrines of the communities’ 
best known lenders of the past 
will be visited.

It is estimated that 186,614 girls 
from 10 to 18 years of age are en
rolled in Girl Scouting in the Unit
ed States and Porto Rico.

year, winning three and losing 
one. The tilt that th Hogs ln<-t 
was to Texas by a 20-12 count 
which may give the >teers a theor
etical advantage no mutter howi 
the Turkey day bnttles c -me out.

AVIATION  CHIEF 
REPORTS DROP 

IN  PERSONNEL
General Fcchet S»y* Low Pay 

Responsible For The 
Vacancies

WASHINGTON. —  AmcrienV 
growing inten^t in flying was r<* 
fleeted in the recent it port of 
General James K. Fee hot, clii-f of 
air corps, to the secretary of war.

The report indicated that there 
was no serious lack of anything in 
the air corps « xce pt o f money an<| 
of vacancies in commissioned per
sonnel to provide for commission
ing eligible fliers or for advance
ment of junior officers to higher 
grades.

General Fcchet reported steady 
decri aae in th numlier of enlisted 
pilots and said this was primarily 
due to the better pay availuhle to 
these men as civil flyers or pilots 
in other government aviation 
agencies.

The lure of flight for college 
men was shown by the fact that 
approximately 70 pi* cent of 
cadets entering July I classes at 
primary flying schools were col
lege graduates.

The problem of increasing the

Education Would
Take Good While

FORT WORTH, Nov. 2 :.— If a 
student should enter Texas Chris- 
JtuiuuiJlTq >m qj|M X îsu.iAiun unit 
of the fall semester of 1928 with 
the intention of taking every 
course now offered by the univer
sity at the rate of five courses a 
year, it would take him 51 years, 
and he would still lack one half- 
year course at the opening of the 
1979-80 school year. This is ac
cording to the fall catalogue of T. 
C. U., which shows 161 half-year 
and 175 full-year courses now be
ing offered.

The school o f fine arts leading 
the university in the number of 
courses offered with 10, and Brito 
college of th<* Bible is a close sec
ond with 39. The department of 
business administration offers 19 
courses arid the English and soci- 
ology departments offer 18 each.

The department of economics

this Citation once in 
for four consecutive

All-Star Teams
Will Be In Game

FORT WORTH, Nov. 20.— A 
post-season gam** was announced 
at Fort Worth this we- k, in which
an all-star Southwestern confer
ence team will clash with an all- 
Texas conference team. The big 
loop men will bo under the direc
tion of Matty Bell, mentor of the 
Frogs, while Frank Bridges of 
Simmons university, former Bay
lor coach, will pilot the Texas con
ference team. The gfme will he 
played Dec. 29. Members of each 
team will Ik* selected from the all
conference selections of both con
ferences, nnd will be in the hands 
of the coaches. They will not be 
chosen until after the final game.

weeks previous to the return rtay 
hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your county, and 88th 
Judicial district to appear at the 
next regular tetm of the 88th Dis
trict Court of Eastland County, 
Texas, to be held at the courthous'* 
thereof, in Eastland, on the first 
Monday in January, A. D .1929, the 
same being the 7th day of January, 
1926, in a suit numbered oti the 
.picket of said Court, No. 11,840, 
wherein H. H. Brooks, composing 
the H. H. Brooks Grain Company, 
is Plaintiff end Carl H Dunn is 
Defendant, and the cause of action 
being alleged as follows:

Being a suit for the collection 
of a certain promissory note due 
plaintiff by defendant, in the prin
cipal sum of $520.00, said note 
bearing interest at the rate of 8 
per cent per annum from date un
til paid, and providing for 10 per

cent additional on the 
principal paid and 
due as attorney’s' fees, if] 
in the han-N of an at) 
collection or if suit is I 
same.

f
fore said Court, on said! 
of the n«-\: term thereof,! 
with your return ther«%J 
how you have executed i f  

Witness my hand u fl 
seal at my office 
Tixus, thi? 6th day of N* 
A. D. 1928.
<SE\L)

WILBOURNE B. C 
Clerk District Coot 

County, Texas.
By w . h McDonald,!

(Nov. 7-14-21-28)

l*\K h SKRVHE |
8 1  \ I I oN

510 W. Commerce
(, O f )  DIM  ( I I

TIKES I TUB

l'OK DIAMONDS
*f better quality and 

watches of the highest 
standard. n-d-U-BUY-C 

H. HAM I TON. Jeweler
West Side Square

liars von 11-11cd the I 
Furniture Stow

E A S T L A N D  FUIK 
EXCHANGE

Investigation is the
Sa tis fac tion .

109 K. < „«u«r 
imionk a

CARS WASHED CLEAN 
and

100% ALEMITE 
CREASING

BOHNING MOTOR CO.

YOI’R PHOTOGRAPH
Makes an ideal Gift

HIU BAKER'S STUDIO 
Phone 600

MONUMENTS
\\c manufacture snd sell high 
grade Monuments at reason

able prices.
EASTLAND MONUMENT CO. 
909 West Commerce, Eastland

U S E D
Worth thr 'lo*r

SUPER-SIX
East I nnd. Tex** 

l ( i - 'blend <*|

What Doctors Think
of the

Laxative Habit

----------------------  | commissioned personnel o f the air
WOLFE ^JTY 19.577 bales of corps,”  F*ch«'t explained, “ is not 

19 >tton ginned here, compared! on* of producing flying personnel
with 29.414 bales la.-t year.

HA-SKELL.— Flow of ga« esti
mated at 1,250.100 rubk* feet en-

but of provirling sufficient appro
priations to allow graduates of the 
air corps advanced flying school to 
be immediately commission* d ns

countered at "10 feet in Koiiri-j second lieutenants in th«* regular 
Shaheen wildest test on Reynolds 1 army upon graduation or placed 
Cattle Co-, ranch. ' upon active duty «n reserve offf-

In all history, no Indian was over l 
known to have constipation. Nor 
ncid You He chewed the bark of a i 
tr*c called cascara. Today, we 
have the candy Cascarnet.

Cascarizing the bowls never 
forms n laxative hal^. If already 
formed, an occasional Cascaret Will 
usually break the habit. For cas
cara strengthens the muscular 
vcnils o f the bowels, and their need 
of any aid a» nil grows constantly 
less- What other rathartic has this 
characteristic? The writer knows 
of none.

An evacuation brought gently

i

P A N H A N D L E  
'* l! O D V C T I  
GOODRICH THUS 
BETTER SERVICE 

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION

EASTI AND COl 
LUMBER C0MPJ
Rood Building »** 

Material.
Phone 334 Wmt

J. H. CATON, M. D.
Now doing general practice of 
medicine in addition to X-Ray 

and Electro-Therapy.
401-2 Exchange Bank Bldg. 

Rhone 301

MICKLE H \KI)WARKj 
• l KNITLKE COST

Distributor*, of dep 
to-date Hardwire, 

and House Knr
RHONE NO*J*

bout bv cascara will, nine times I . , „  
in ten, bo followed by full f u n c - J ,  of "Kular.ty! Ca,earets tone 
Coning of the bowels on the mor- an< Oain the bowels. But at the

first sign of returning sluggish-row -nnd for days alter. For there 
is no REACTION as with sicken
ing salts, or any of the minmudc 
I iirgativos that go through orn- s 
system like a bullet.

Rhysicinns tell us cascara is the 
ideal laxative— and the tongue tells 
us candy Caacarets are its ideal 
form. At least a million people 
know this; what a pity there are 
any who don’t! Especially parents; 
b* cause children love to take a 
C'ascaret. After which, for days 
on end. the* bowels will be seen to 
work <>f their own accord.

Th* *>«ly habit from cascara is

ness another Cascaret is as ef
fective ns the first.

'There isn’t a druggist who has
n’t Cascarets, so WHY experiment 
with laxatives?

»  !

Cascarets
They Work While You Sleep'

iann.i’̂ aJ

NOTICE
CHANCE OF SCHEDULE

1 BUSSES LEAVE EASTBOUND for Mineral Jj* 
Fort Worth, Dallas, at 8:30 a. m., 
m., 1:80  p. m.. 3 :00  p. OL, 6 :40  p- f11- 
p. m., 12 25 a- m.

BUSSES LEAVE WESTBOUND for Uisco. S*" ^  
prelo, Breckenridge, ALilon**, S"'1''1***1 ' < 
S p rin g , P ecos and El Pa o, at 
11:00 a. m„ 1:00 p. m„ 3:00  n. nt.. ^ P '

. 7 :0 0  p- m., 9 :0 0  p. m ., 12:30 a. m.

WEST TEXAS COACHES!
West Commerce Ph®**1

Eastland, Texas

-iV. - y a p — m rsat

(
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Figures Do Lie

Urban Shocker became 
•shall’* greatest pitch- 
vintr ^ e  box scores of 

r i{v nt hours poring ov- 
jK-pro and summary of 

t and it was snu? tout 
„„** about the batters 
othcr pitcher in baseball, 
ball coach or player can 

Ptme results by study, 
ijtistics of a football 
-use they simnly don’t 
,  breaks are the things 
in a football game 
e, for instance, made a 

i first downs iwurinst tne 
-V i4 in the Hucknell 
-inia nod W. & J. ynmes 

lost the three games 
fuwUes in the three 

ased their defats.
I lost to Pennsylvania 
i of a fimble. Maryland 
on a break that came on 
ftmblr and Teorretown j 

York University on a

tup 1‘his Out 
tistk s of the George- 
U. pam» show to wnat 

"jnts the f ipures can move 
U. rushed the bull 187 
17 first downs; math' 5 

and 116 yards on 
tossed a Georgetown 

ra safety an<l two points 
7wn rushed the ball only 
and didn’t make a firts 
ma<l< only 41 yards and 
loans on passes. But 
m man picked up a 
■  87 yards for a 

na' won the game, 
lost to Iowa and 

■m by failinp to convert 
touchdown that would 

score and Princeton 
State failed to escape 

use neither team convert- 
bint.

One Way to l.earn
bunt has the blood lines 
record of a pood, pame 

he has a pood, pame 
John Herts, the million- 

ap taxi man.
Count the Chicapo turf- 

ja thoroughbred who could 
I to the stud without any 

|to himself or his owner 
this day it ia fashion- 

nt a reputation ami then 
reclusion with it. 
of retiring Kcigh Count 

5ty of fairly won plory, 
sending the Kentucky 
nner to England to ’ race 
ilk Ascot. Gold Cup race 

He is doinp it against 
bemuse the disadvan- 

Imown and it ia not cer- 
Re*h Count ia now a

'•Utter a horse just above 
ary Kentucky Derby win- 
or he ia a real great 
I am poinp to find out, ’

l
turfmen will appreciate I 

umaiuhip. They haven t j 
high regard for Ameri- i 
because American own- ' 
pa*t would not submit j 

pfors to the test which 
eder« may be correct in 

to hi much more severe 
of the \merican races.

resigned as nnanper of the In- 
d'.in* November 29, 1926.

To Plav in Center
A a minor league manager, 

Speaker will receive the largest 
•alary ever paid a maanper outside 
of the major leagues—a sum said 
to be $20,000 per season. When he 
was a star player with the Indians 
Speaker’s salary was only $18,00:1 
a year.

Spenker will be player-manager 
of the club and will take his placo 
regularly in center field A l
though Speaker realizes his play
ing days as a major leaguer arc 
over, he still believes he is good 
enough to play regularly in the 
International League.

“ No man ever likes to admit he’s 
through," Speaker said. “ While 
I’m going to the minors I still 
think 1 have n lot of pood baseball 
left in me. I plan to play center 
field regularly. If some player 
sh»ws he can beat me out of the 
job I'll direct the team from the 
bench, and appear only in utility 
roles ”

John McGraw was instrumental 
in landing Speaker for the Newark 
club. Paul Block. Newark publish
er and owner of the club, asked 
McGraw to recommend a manager 
to replace Johnson who recently 
signed to manage .the Washington 
rluh. McGraw urged Block to 
sign Speaker.

In Majors 21 Years
Speaker’s major league career 

stretched over 21 seasons with the 
Red Sox, Indians, Senators and 
Athletics. The Red Sox bought 
him from the Houston .Texas Lea
gue club in 1907 for $400. The 
next spring the Red Sox twined at 
Little Rock. Ark., and in compensa
tion for using the Little Rock ball 
park the Boston club turned 
Speaker over to Little- Rock, In 
1908 he was back with Bor ton and 
remained with the Red Sox until 
him for $->0,000 and *wo players, 
lie stayed at Cleveland for 11 
years until he was given his un- 
ci.nditirnal release in February, 
1927, after ho had been cleared of 
charges of conspiring to throw a 
pame.

He was with Washington in 1927 
and Philadelphia last year, spend
ing most of the past season on 
the bench along with Ty Cobb.

Through the season of 1927. 
Speaker has a lifetime batting 
average of .348, exceeded bv only 
three players, Ty Cobb. Rogers 
Hornsby and Joe Jackson.

Df-upitv his great batting record 
in batting only one time when he 
defeated C< fcb and Jackson in a 
Speaker led the American League 
three-corned battle in 191>>. 
Speaker s average the' »car was 
.336.

Spains “Flying Infante” Arrives

jlv

third
for

pried

KNOW THAT—
Cochct gave the racquet 
ked off Bill Tilden to be 
action for the fund to re- 
tho war wrecked Aisne 

. French, the Harvard 
*ays Paul Scull of the 
man is the greatest de-

ack ho ever s a w ..............
vine has been living in 

or sev* n weeks . . .He’s 
Notre Dame in every 
the Southern Californias 
He told the bovs in New 

:t California did soak the 
*low up Southern Cal. . •• 
~rav says that first, sec- 

prizes should be 
the valuable players 

t Ray Schalk may catch 
while for the Jints . . .. 
icks drove to Chicago 
new swell car. . . And 

the spare wheel off 
whnr . . . Mickey Coch- 
I & bull moose the first 
ver shot at one . . .  .A 
•(to in Canader.

rts Matter
George Kirksey 

Prr̂ s Sports Writer 
speaker will not wear a 
Xue uniform next season 

brat time in 22 years, 
ditionallv released by Con- 
k after a year with the 

ia Athletics, Speaker ha# 
a two-year contract to 
the Newark club of the 
Ml League.
inp Walter Johnson at 
of the Newark Bears, 

hopes to trace Johnson’s 
back into the major 

as a manager. After ono 
Newark, Johnson was 
manage the Washington 
•ext season.
esme hack. Speaker said 

J%*ed « contract, “ rer- 
prove I can come back

managed the Cleveland 
■or seven full seasons and 
•Bother, having relieved 
•* manager in mldseason 
Under Speaker the ln- 
*he first and only Amer-
*  pennant ever won by
• o 1920 .In the world 

-i {<" 'r the Indians pained
*h*»npi#nahiti by defeat- 

" ^ ’hlyn Robins. Speaker

Fort Worth May
Get Textile Mill

FORT WORTH. Nov. 20.— Fort 
Worth is being considered as a 
possible site for one of two textile 
mills to be built in Texas, accord
ing to Roscoe Ady, industrial com
missioner of the association of 
commerce.

A representative of the Textile 
Corporation, recentyl formed in 
the Fast with a capital o f $5,000,- 
000, was in the city last week con
ferring with association officials.

According to the corporation 
representative, two large mills are 
contemplated somewhere in the 
state. He has included other 
large cities of the state in his sur
vey of possibilities. The proposed 
mills would have a capacity o f 25,- 
000 spindles and each would em
ploy 800 men.

READ THE WANT-ADS

She Is Mayoi-

kjfc Lic

J

The first woman mnyor in North 
Carolina is M r**L eah  ’ Arcouet 
Chiles, mayor-elect of the town 
Dt Kenilworth, an excluslvo resi
dential village near Asheville. Sho 
received 76 per cent of the total 
rote. Mrs. Chiles Is president of 
•he Kenilworth Art Association 
tnd a leader In many civic Im
provement projects. Her father. 
Castmir Arcouet of Lyons, France, 
tnd Aurora. III.. * «  »  famous 

sculptor.

B

U2V

of the Bureau’s sert%g. Accord
ing to Dr. Klein this country haj 
become a buyer’s rather than a 
seller’s market, und the manufac
ture r or distributor who fails to 
take into account buying trends, 
commodity preferences, and con
sumer h; hits is failing to adjust 
himself to modern conditions One 
of the major under takings of the 
bureau in the domestic commerce 
field is concern'd with a series of 
nine regional surveys designed to 
throw light on these obscure 
phases ofcdorrn tie commerce tech
nique. Two of throe surveys hav* 
been complet'd— th oe  of the 
Southeast and New Kugliml; one 
on the Pacific Southwest is well 
under way, and preliminary w»rl. 
in the Middle West was begun 
during the year, liach survey re
port will discuss among other sub
jects the influence of consume! 
differences upon trade in various 

'
commodity movements and the 
machinery of distribution and mer
chandising. The enthusiasm with 
which the completed urveys have 
been received bv the business pub
lic indicates the real need of th: 
information.

He’ll Hold Hat
For Hoover

uminous coal will be made public, . 
At least a hundred of the visitors 
will come from Europe to take 
part in the exchange of informa
tion. Besides Europeans th re 
will be delegates from Japan, 
Russia and South America.

O w ner Act ive  in Europe.
It is in Europe, President Baker 

and his associates point out, that 
the coal mine owner is alrcadj tak
ing an active, and an altogether

CHARLES’ CAUNTLETS GIFT
LONDON.— The pair of leather 

gauntlets worn by King Charles I
of England when he who beheaded, 
have been presented to the Unit
ed Services Institution, here. * 

According -to history, when 
Charles was on the scaffold he 
handed the gloves which are rich
ly worked in gold and silver wire 

ltx> Bishop Jaxon. Afterwards they
natural, interest Li *  u^iCi.U es

w k

■ j * *
w

H  " &

His Royal Highness, Infante Alfonso of Spain (left) is shown upon 
his arrival in America with his wife, the f ’rincess Beatrix, nru! thvir 
son, Prince Alvaro. A royal air fan, '.he prince hus come chi< fly .o 
look over Aniericun aviation activities whi’e the process, who is great
ly interested in gardening and farm questions, say. she wants to see 
one of the big American chicken farms. They posed for their pic
tures on the S. S. Majestic.

ROCKEFELLER. Jr. 
PRAISES FATH ER  
AS ‘IN TER ESTIN G ’ ';':

U. S. BUSINESS AIDED BY 
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

March 4 will be a big day foi 
John W Reeder. 92. of Tipton, la 

Reeder, above, says he has an 
engagement on that day to h"td 

j Fr< ident-elect Hoover’s bat dur- 
r . ing the Inauguration serenmny in

Says Elder Financier Is Open- V -hlnglon. Mr. It*•>!•-! has j
minded and Has Unlimited ku u Hoover Mine I I ' " " "  '**•

Patience 1 » boy In West Branch, la.

NEW YORK. Nov. 20 -  Look
ing back over half a century of “ I have sometimes r< ■. retted 
the remarkable paternal and filial that I did not have this sort of

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19.— The 
compreuenHve character o f the 
trade promotive activities of the 
Department of Commerce, both in 
foreign und domestic fiedls, is re
vealed in the annual report of Dr. 
Julius Klein, director o f the bur
eau of foreign and domestic com
merce. Until 1923 the bureuu’s 
efforts were devoted entir* ly to 
the furtherunee of export trade 
but since that time it has turned 
its attention in an ever increasing 
degree to the problems of domes
tic business. This governmental 
cooperation with business. Dr. 
Klein believes, has played a by no 
means inconsiderable p —t in the 
steady expansion of trac’ . . .  /. no 
ami abroud.

The importance of export trade 
to the economic well being of this 
country is evidenced by the fact 
that from one-seventh to onc- 
eighth of the total farm produc
tion is marketed abroad, repre
senting the output of a million and 
a quarter persons. Of the output 
of factories eight or nine percent 
is exported, representing the pro
duction of not far from a million 
industrial workers. While the 
bureau devotes much attention 
and with gratifying success to pro
moting the sale of foodstuffs, 
raw cotton ami other farm pro
ducts, shipments of these articles 
are influenced to u considerable 
extent by world-crop conditions. 
It is in the case of manufactured 
products— that class of goods 
whose successful marketing de
pends on accurate knowledge of 
competitive conditions—that Amer 
ican achievements in foreign mar
kets are most outstanding. In 
the face o f the most vigorous com
petition, exports of finish 'I manu
factures have steadily advanced 
until last year they reached the 
huge total o f $2,061,000,000, an 
increase o f 4 per cent over the pre 
vious year and fully 70 per cent 
over 1921-22.

The exact extent to which the 
Bureau hns participated in this 
steady forward march o f export 
trade is difficult to determine be
cause o f the varied and extensive 
range of its operations. However, 
the direct practical value of its 
trade-promotive work is indicated 
by tho dollar-and-cents returns 
volunteered by certain firms am| 
individuals In the United States 
who benefited by its services. Dur
ing the past fiscal year, the re
port shows that 80 of these volun
tarily reported known sules an 1 
.uvings directly tracenble to the 
Bureau’s activities totalling $15,- 
000,000, or an average of $18,- 
000 per firm. The Bureau cur
rently serves about 22,000 firms. 
On three million occasions during 
the last fiscal, period— or nearly
10.000 each business day, Dr. 
Klein points out, the Bureau ren
dered some specific service to the 
American public. This was five 
and a half times as many as it 
performed in their behalf during 
1921-22, the first year under its 
specialized commodity plan of op
eration.

Texan Sella G oods.
Many specific instances of busi

ness obtained by American ex
porters through the cooperation of 
the Bureau's foreign offices are 
outlined by Dr. Klein. Among 
these were the sale of 135 auto
mobiles in Italy, $200,000 worth 
of druggists’ supplies in Egypt, 
$75,000 worth of electrical equip
ment in Canada, and $70,000 
worth of paints in South Africa.

As a result of agency connec
tions arranged by these offices, a 
Texas exporter sold $180,000 
worth o f cotton in Stockholm and 
a Wisconsin manufacturer of road 
machinery disposed of products 
worth $150,000 in Spain. A Mas
sachusetts firm obtained street
paving contracts from Argentine 
municipalities amounting to $1,-
500.000 as a result o f recommen
dations made by the Buenos Aires 
office, which office also aided two 
New York firms in securing a mu
nicipal building contract approxi
mating $2,700,000.

Together with this direct trade- 
promotive work the foreign of
fices were instrumental in straight
ening out numerous business dis
putes, protecting American trade
marks and adjusting difficulties 
arising out of misunderstanding

of foreign trade and customs regu
lations.

Th*' operation of the Hoch Act 
which established th? foreign com
merce service of the department 
on a premanent legislative basis, 
has served to promote enthusiasm, 
diligence, and initiative among 
the foreign staff of the organi
zation. Furthermore, its fuvor- 
able reaction in the business world 
is shown not only by the increas
ing number of firms ent* rting the 
export field, but by the expanding 
progr ams of many of the older ex
port houses.

In order to provide the most 
efficient service for American 
business men and to expedite the 
delivery of trade information, 
the Bureau maintains branch o f
fices in the important centers of 
this country. That American 
business men are each year mak
ing greater uses of these “ service 
stations" is strikingly evident in 
the report. During the past fis
cal year 2,509,114 separate ser. 
vicer were rendered by them, an 
increase of 14 percent over the 
previous year's figure. There 
were 104,000 callers for informa
tion, compared with 74,000 dur
ing the year previous, 709,000 re
quests for details in regard to 
specific trade opportunities were 
complied with as compared with
572.000 and some 569,000 requests 
for lists o f prospective foreign 
purchasers were handled, about
30.000 more than in the* preced
ing fhcal period.

Turning from foreign to do
mestic activities, the report shows 
the steady expansion of this arm

relationship, John 1*. Ko- kef. lb • 
Jr., interviewed in December issu> 
of the American magazine, diacu 
ses his 89-year-old fnth*-r and cal!s 
him “ the most interesting man 1 
have ever .known."

The fact that the elder Rocke
feller’s mind is never closed, that 
he possesses almost unlimited pa
tience and that he is most method
ical in his manner of living is 
pointed out by his son. He incor
porates in his picture of his 
father’s life the latter' attitude 
toward the raising of children, his 
attitude toward luxury, and hi- 
faith in tho '■ whom he has learned 
to trust.

“ My father is the most interest
ing man I have ever known." says 
the younger Rockefeller. “ For me

■hance,’ ’ he 
my boys."

d, “ and covet it for

CONFERENCE TO  
SEEK HELP FOR 

COAL INDUSTRY

of fabricating or working up hi* 
'raw material into products that 
i will bring a higher price in the 
market than if it is sold for fuel.

Of the scientists who have ac
cepted invitations to address the 
second coal conference, it is point
ed out, some will demonstrate 
what they have accomplished in 
liquefying coal by transmuting it 
into substitutes for wood alcohol, 
gasoline, benzine, paraffin, etc.. 
Two Germans, Dr. ( arl Krauch | 
and Dr. Friedrich Bergius, will bo 
heard, it is expected, with special 
interest in connection with the 
possibilities of liquefying coal.

Bergius is the inventor of th> j 
1 Bergius process of coal liquefac- j 
! tion, and Krauch is a director of 
the German Dye Trust which eon- 1 

'trols the development of Bergiu . I 
process in Europe. The French- j 
men, E. Audibort and Andre Kiing 

‘ also will present the results of 
their studies in making m otor! 
spirits from coni. Audibert is 
considered to be the best known 
French fuel technologist of today ’ 
while Kiing, who is director of the 
municipal laboratory in Paris is 
. aid to have developed a method j 
that rivals that of Bergius.

In all, more than 109 speakers 
representing the latest discoveries I 
in the improved utilization of j 
coal in the four corners of th«- 
earth, are listed to d'sruss such 
subjects as coal liquefaction, rub
ber from coal, fertilizers from i 
coal, gas from coal, pulverized ! 
fuel, low temperature distillation, j 
high temperature distillation. ' 
power and combustion tars and I 
oils, origin, composition, and clas- , 
sification of coal, and purification 
and cleaning of coal. I

mid finally came into the posses
sion of Miss Caroline Elizabeth' 
Landor of Cannington. It ia she 
who guve them to the Institute.

1 The institute is in Whitehall,
' end th« gloves are to be hung over 
the window from which it is said 

| Charles stepped on his way to the 
scaffold in 1649.

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
EASTLAND MUSIC CO.

“ On the Square"
Mr*. Hillyer Phone 44
Copeland Dependable Electric 

Refrigerators

C O U N T R Y
C L U B
HOSE$1.00

S P E C I A L  F O R  
T H U R S D A Y  —  F R I D A Y  

SATURDAY
Tl" a* hixr come in all the new 

-hades with Pointex heels.

W H I T E ’ S
“The Ladies’ Store Complete" 
Successor to the Ladies' Shop

Fuel Technologist* From Twenty 
Nation* To Meet At 

Pittsburgh Pi
PITTSBURGH, Pa. —  Reshap

ing of the coal industry may re
ceive impetus here next week 

one 'of'* the * outstanding' lessons "of foremost fuel technologists
his life ia his open mind- dness. 1 of 20 nations meet nt the Second
do not mean that he is easy to International ton!erence on b.tu-
convince. On th*- contrary, o n c e i ™ n o u «  Coal to be held under tho 
ho has reached a conclusion, he i« uu-pice* of the Carnegie In.-titut' 
most tenacious of his judgment. ^ -
At tho same timo ho has always Tho Carnegie ( oul < ongre-s of
been ready to consider and recon- 1926, according to Thomas b. 
sidor any questions. His mind j? Baker, chairman, ‘ showed th..t 
never closed” coal, which has been look d upon

The younger Rockefeller tells o f I almost universally as a substance 
his request of a loan from his to be burned, must be regard, *! in 
father when he desired to buy a the future as a raw product which 
collection of Chinese porcelains i an be transformed into a thous- 
owned by J. P. Morgan. Newspa- and different and valuable c*>n»- 
per reports say that the collection modifies. This conception, he 
was worth more than $1,000,000. believes, “ may point th" way to re-
His father refused th" loan but 
upon his son’s plea that h * had 
never spent money for such a lux
ury as a yacht or for riotous living 
he reconsidered and gave him the 
money.

In talking of his own boyhood 
and the raising of children in gen
eral Rockefeller voices regret that

haping of the coal industry.”
In brief, it is pointed out, the 

actual purpose of the coming coal 
meeting is to discover what has i 
been done and what can be done I 
to m ake a ton of coal more valu-| 
able. When the more than 2,000 
scientists, chemists and engineers 
assemble here Monday reports <>f

Y OU!
CAN AFFORD TO WAIT

F O R  T H IS  G R A N D  P R IC E

Cutting Event

he was not forced to work his way | the latest developments in the 
up from the bottom. utilization and combustion of bit-

Florida’s Homeless From Hurricane
Receive P ro m p t Red Cross Relief

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY

W A I T  U N T IL  F R I D A Y
Watch Tomorrow’s Paper for Low Price Quotations

GREEN’S DRY GOODS
Successor to L- Kleiman

W HEN tile West Indies hur 
rlcane swept over Palm 
Beach County and the Lake 

Okeechobee district of Florida in 
September, leaving more than 1,503 
persons dead In Its path of destruc 
tion and thousands homeless, the 
American Red Cross was called 
Into oue of the most extensive die 
9*ter relief operations in Its history.1

With the preliminary warning of 
the storm In Porto Rico and other 
Islands of the Caribbean sea. the 
Rod Cross In Washington had 
started six relief workers for the 
Florida area before the storm 
struck there, and soon these were 
Joined by a staff of doctors, nurses 
and other trained relief workers. 
For thirty days there was a dally 
average of 15,000 persons depend 
ent upon tho Red Cross for suste
nance. shelter and clothing.

At the same time a large staff of 
Red Cross workers and nurses had 
been sent to Porto Rico, where for 
several weeks the organization was 
feeding and clothing more than 
400,000 men, women and children. 
Here shelter was not such a great 
requirement, but the spread of con
tagion became a serious matter and 
a large group of nurses had to be 
sent by the Red Cross.

The Red Cross, through procla
mation by President Coolldge, also 
president of the Red Crosa, and 
Judge John Barton Payne, chair
man, asked tho public to contribute 
• minimum of $5,000,000 for the 
relief of the sufferers in the hurri
cane. Within a short period of 
time, this sunt had been given by 
the public; and waa oversubscribed.

I

S P E C IA L  T R A I N
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EL PASO
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Refugees from the devastated section of Florida Drought Into Keisej 
City by truck to be fed and sheltered by the Red Cross. Above at left—  
Refugees made homeless by the West Indies hurricane given shelter by 
the American Red Cross at Pompano, Florida, a community that suf
fered severely in the disaster. Above at right— A temporary Red Cross 
kitchen at Hollywood, Florida, where hurricane refugee* were fed

Thirty days after the storm, the 
Red Cross in Florida had returned 
a great many refugees to their 
homes, which had been made hab
itable, the feeding problem was not 
so great and those still homeless 
were gathered Ita two tent colonies 
near West Palm Beach. But the 
great problem of rehabilitation 
still remained. A. L. Schafer, di
rector of the Florida disaster re
lief for the Rod Crocs, estimated 
that 11,500 families were affected 
by the storm, through loss of tfcetr 
homes, damage to crops, etc., and 
might require assistance. The re
habilitation assistance given by 
the Red Crocs Include) food, frc.1 
for live stock and poultry, clothing, 
medical aid, seed. hous-hciJ fur-

[t* .A:

nlshiugs, building and repairs, live 
stock and poultry to restock farms 

This disaster occurred after the 
close of the Red Cross fiscal year, 
which ended June 30, 1928 In that 
fiscal year tho Red Cross had given 
assistance in 66 disasters In the 
United States and possessions, and 
22 disasters abroad. In each In
stance the Red Cross met the call 
from Its own funds and did not ap
peal for relief from the public. It 
was able to meet these needs from 
Its national rercurcea. which sre 
provided largely throo&k .he an
nual membership campaign. This 
ye»r tho Red Crc*% asks for 5,000.- 
OCd members In the roll call, irom 
Umlstice f'ay to Thanksgiving 
ljqff. November 11 to $•.

PACIFIC,

$ ROUND
TRIP

Don’l fail to visit Juarez, Mexico, just across Ihe river 
SPECIAL TRAIN

Standard and Tourist Sleepers, dining car 
and chair cars

LEAVE EASTLAND 2:2.» P. M.

Wednesday, Nov. 18
Ariive El Paso 8:00 A. M. Thursday 

RETURNING
Leave El Pam 9:00 P. M. Saturday

MAKE YOUR PULLMAN RESERVATIONS EARLY j

Slightly higher 
fare, good return
ing on any train 
within limit of 

ticket.

(io and enjoy the 
many wonderful, 

attractions 
of the border.
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Women’s Athletic 
• Conference Will Be 

Held Next Month
- FORT WORTH.— The fifth an
nual Texas Athletic Conference of 
College women will l>* held ut Tex 
as Christian university on Dec. d, 
1, 8 this year, according to Miss 
£nis Houtchens, presidt nt of tho 
Woman's Athletic association of
T c  u

Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy, di
rector of physical education for 
Women and sponsor of the NS . A.
A at T. C. U. represented the !o- 
eal association at the confer* nee 
feld at the University of Texas 
ksst year and was instrumental in 
trigging the meeting here.

The purpose of the conference 
if to further athletic activities for 
Women in Texas colleged and it re
cognizes, for conference member* 
ship, any college having an active 
W A. A. with student officers

When Pupil Bested Master. 1 owell Thomas. Published by 
l.owcll Thomas. $2.50.

4. The House at Fooh Comer. I 
! By A. A. Milne. Published by
Duttons. $2.

6. The Best Plays o f 1927-8. 
By Burns Mantle. Published by
Mod-Mead. $3.

Star at*Tackle

Cl

An old. old story was repeated recently "ben Boston College dc- 
frated Fordh&m. It was the familiar yarn— Pupil Conquers Mas- 
!• r! Joe McK< nny. Bo .-ton’s coach, wno J* the youngest in tho 
i intry. once played for Major Frank Cavanaugh at Boston. Cava* 
>i iiix’h is the man "ith  the iron hat. a "  I n which its owner 
thinks is effective against jinxes, but it c ln t work agaiust Mc- 

Keuny’a team.

‘ and a written constitution.
In accordance with a ruling of 

the conference that the president 
I o f the Woman’s Athletic associa
tion in the college where the con
ference meets is president of the 
conference for the year. Miss 
Houtchens will preside over the 
a--* mbly. Th>- secretary for the

the me ml 
Texas l :n. 
on for tli 

The cot 
opened fi 
nes# at tte 
o’clock on th 
10 the coiife 
guests of

conference will be 
membirs of the T

of the e*
C. U. assoc ia-

Jii i
S l» E (' I A L

MARCEL OR KOl’VD Cl RL
P E R M A N E N T  V  \\ E

$7.50
b A

l NTII. NON EMBER
MARCEL ANI) 
SHAMPOO

III.

$ 1.00 
M A R I N A  

B E A U T Y  SHOP
MARINKI.I.O f.K \Dl NTE 

¥* W. Mi - Phone 671

The program for the conference 
will begin with registration of 

i delegates on Dee. «». The entire 
I day will be given to registration 
and alignm ent of rooms to the 
visitor . who will stay in Jarvis 

I Hall while here. The “ Spirit of 
W. A. A.” a pageant, will be stag- 
id the first night in the chapel 
audi’ orium by members of the T. 
C. U. association. Mrs. Murphy 
will direct the production.

On the first night also Prof. E. 
W. Mclharmid will give the wel-

charge of t 
gram for th 
includes la: 
delegates . 
room anil 
cal direct 
ly, a tea

r* of the W. A. A. 
i rsity will be called up-
responae.
re nee will be formally 
discussion and busi- 

mecting ut 8 :.'i0 
second morning. At 

■rence will be the 
nor at th< university 
ses which will be in 

W. A. A. The pro
remainder of the day 

I 'h con  for the student 
it a down town tea 
jncheon for the physi- 

rs to be heid siparate- 
i all delegate s given by

the T. C. U. faculty in Jarvis hall 
from T to 6:30 o ’clock and a ban
quet in the school cafeteria at
7 :30 o ’clock.

A lecture on good posture will 
open the session on the morning 
of Dec. 8 from 8 to 9 o'clock. An- 
oth« r business and discussion meet
ing will be held from 9 until 12 
’clock. Luncheon, picnic style,

M M

Coming aiidr< ss from the athletic will be served on the campus at 
council and Miss Houtchens will noon and the entire afternoon will 
welcome the visitors in behalf of be turned into a play day.

__  Events of the play session in-

ankets
iij]

Mail Planes W ill 
Have Telephone  

Connection Soon
CHICAGO.— ” U. S. Govern

ment and N. A. T. radio engineer
ing are co-operating In iierfecting 
plane-to-ground and ground-to- 
plunc radio telephony,” Lester I). 
Seymour, u-s.-itnnt general man
ager f the National Air Transport 
Inc., announced today.

“ These engineers have practi
cally completed their research 
work and we are already install
ing th ground and plane equip
ment necessary,”  stated Mr. Sey
mour.

“ This installation is being made 
on • ur Chicago to New York route 
and ships, and as soon as we have 
completed that division, we will 
continue from Chicago to Dallas.”

“ Radio telephone communica
tion from planes in the air 
fields ulong the route, is another 
step in the adaptation o f the prin
ciple of radio. Wo already have 
in use radio beacons and wireless 
telegraphy, and with this new in
vention, it will be possible for the 
pilot to talk to the various field 
officials while flying along the

College Bell Heard 
By College Belle*

was ready to go to the party the 
hell was standing in its place on
my desk,”  Mrs. Beckham relates. 

“ One of the reasons why the
------- bi ll is disliked by som • of the

FOliT WORTH. Nov. 20.-T h -
bell that rings to awaken the girls (o study hour each eve-
is as old as the school itself. The |,jng.»»
bell was used back in the ’ 70s and Girls who have finished at I\ C. 
-80s at Thorn Spring* was taken L^und return for a visit intro*! 
to Waco vvni 
moved th'
brought to run  n m ill  m  ii 'iv , V , u  _ i: , , *1,,tlunk 1 would ever live to * e the

il. v that I would be glad to hear

horn Springs, was taken U. ami return »  
when the school wa «Wy »sk about the bell. Olu.Mr!, 

here in 1896, and was recently back a 1. C. t .  for a 
o Fort Worth in 1910. ' it. told Mrs. Beckham, 1 d.dn t

14* i

| when the school was moved again 
i One Halloween afternoon a few 
i years ago the bell disappeared. 
Search as she might, Mrs. Sadie 
Beckham, supervisor of girls at 
T. C. l f., could not find the bell. 
About 80 of the girls had been in- 

m vited to a Halloween party in Fort 
| Worth, and Mrs. Beckham calmly 
Announced that .no one would uo 
to the party until the bell was n 
turned. “ By the time every one

that bell ringing, but I um now!”

KEENE- Peanut mill being con
structed hire by Southwestern 
Junior Collect prog leasing rapid
ly. . J

POSEN BURG.- Stahl-Boettcher 
Produce Company will open dress
ing plant here soon.

Here's Jake Will iams, captain of 
the Texas ‘ Christian University 
eleven, one of the best in till 
southwest this year. Will iams 
was an All-Southwestern tnekli 
List year and is expected to to 

peat again this season.

minute by 1720. By 1775 it was 
Hourly SO second ahead, and tlwn 

to | started to lose again, and was 
back to the time of the rotating 
earth by 1865. From 1876 to 
1897 the moon lost 1 
but fagaim i ii on 
! "'*7 an.i 1918

“ Wo should like half a dozen 
clocks in tho heat observatories,” 
Sir Frunk suid, “ which could be 
trusted to keep time to one second

Jill ICMtl l NJ
1 5 seconds, ] 
ids between

A N  A I R  R A C E

route.
Aumng th** many advantages of Tr year.’

this latest device pointed out by I — ............
Mr. Seymour, perhaps the m o s t f .  . .  .  .  - -  
important one i. that which in- I |V !i A J V H  F L A l N b  
creases the element o f safety, for 
now the pilot will never be in 
doubt as to the weather conditions 
ho will encounter in the vicinity 
toward which he is flying.

Report* gathered by the vies-1 
thor bureau observers situated , 
along the entire route, will be 
trammitted to a central point 
where broadcasting stations are 
being located. From here, the di
vision superintendent will com
municate with the pilot advising 
him whether he may land at the 
regular fields on his route or if ! 
weather conditions are such as to 
require him to land at some other ! 
field.

Radio telephony will also serve ; 
to provide means of communica
tion between passengers in flight ! 
and their friends and business as
sociates in distant cities.

RIVERS RECEDE 
FROM FLOODED 

AREA

Regular $7.45 Values 
>i/e r>6\ ho

X

F V i e r t d s  I t ’ s  a  
C L O S E  O U T

And rSn't be c« rfn-ed— The Ronton Since will be no 
mo — * i - '  iltinjc partnerehio and sidling our
entire -'o !i. ’mu will find slashing t reductions 
throughout the entire store.

THE BOSTON STORE
“SERYK E L NSl'RI’ASSEI)”

North Side Square Eastland,

| elude volley ball, base ball, swim
ming and track events. Awarding 

I of prizes for places won in the 
afternoon play session will be 
made at a party held in the bas
ketball gymnasium that night. The 
conference will end with the par
ty. 1

Forty-eight Texas colleges v it! ,
1 be invited to send delegates to tho •
I conference. Each college will be J 
! allowd to send two official and a? >
' many unofficial delegates as they 
choose. ...

* Invitation- have been sent to By Unitad Pna.
the following colleges: Abilene K A N SA S CITY, Mo., Nov. I'T—

i Chriatian college, Simmons c«>l- A flood wearied people turned to- 
lig , McMuriay college at Abi- day to the tn»k of cleaning the 

)!• n ; State L achers College, Al- d;mi' and mud from their homes a* 
|ii' ; North .ex.i Agricultural livers in Mir sou ri and Kansas went 
col'ege, Arbrgton; St., Edward* >.apj. ;Mirt channel*, slowly

i XC V  ‘ 1 giving up the land ard propertynnd the University of Texas at , V v  had seized.
Austin: Harris countv school for . :
P.irls, Ballard; Baylor college, Bil- ^  mf secnc.ci• «;f re "t vork and 
ton; Blinn Memorial college, ! h,! ®f rehabilitation was gstt- 
Brooham; Daniel Baker, Howard ,n5Lun, r , ,
i‘.iv; . .1! , Br w nwood; State Twelve were known dead wnrle

I Touchers’ college, Canyon ; Clare- ll va* feared the water* had ciainr.- 
,r, coll' ; « aredon; Clifton i ,,,J lv/;> an<* A C. Smith, Missun

oi:<ge, Clifton. j Pacific freman.
Stat ■ Teachers' i >Ucg Com- Althugh train schedule* wen 

i. rce; II k day s< "ool, South- yet in disorder in both State*, th • 
i:i Metl, .dpi ui.iver.-ity, Dallas; schedule* would lie ha<k to normal 

D itur I>' n (••.!! ge. Decatur; ly  tomorrow r.ight. it was expect-
■ vi' i In 'rial Arts, North od. The tie-up was deserilied as

i • ichers’ college, j the worst in histoiv with schedules 
Woman’s college, I meaning practically nothing as

MIAMI. !• la., Nov. 19. An air | 
derby will be hi Id here Januaiy 
7 nnd H to dedicate Miami’s muni-1 
cipal air-port, it was announced by ' 
the City Commission when they 
appropriated $12,500 for race j 
prizes and other expenses.

It is planned to hnve an air race 
from New York to Miami, umi pos- j 
sibly one from Detroit to Miami, 
with an All-Florida tities race' 
planned to Miami from Florida 
cities. Elaborate prizes will be 
awardded the winners.

Such notables of the air us Lind
bergh, Chamberlin, Ruth Elder! 
and Ruth N’ ichels and other cele
brated fleers will lx* invited to be 
guests during th" ceremonies. | 
Squadrons o f  army and navy 
f lane* and marine corp airplanes 
are expectou to come here and 
take purt in the air carnival.

Rabbit Fur

'I i x.is Stat 
I Denton; Tex 
j Fort Worth; 
j sity, Georg* 
li-ge, Wesi<"
Gjnter col!
Preparat ». •
Houston; S'
Sam HouC.

Southwe 
Kcnnc; Toy 

jl 'ge , Lubb< <
Meridian; I 
or !]< go, Mil? i ’
Round Rock : i 
lege. Our Lm 
lege, San Ar 

| * allege, San M 
ege ( ’arr-Bu 
Key college. Sh

■ • n t
; Thorp S| gs Christian col

li' sc. Thorp S| 'ings; Baylor Uni- 
! x r rsity. W ho . Trinity university, 
VVaxahachie: Vt ntherford college. 
Weatherford; Mary immaculate 

1 Academy, Wirhu.i Fulls, Hillsboro 
junior colleg*, Hillsboro.

thwe*tern Umver- 
»n ; Burleson col- 

lle:r<, Greenville; 
Gunter; Presse 

iool. Rice Ihstitute, 
Teachers’ college, 

.-titii'e, Huntsville, 
i Junior College 
Technological col- 
Meridian college, 

« Presbyterian 
Trinity college, 
imate Word col- 

"f the Lake Col- 
; State Teachers' 
os; Austin col

it" college, Kid.l- 
man.

train after train was rancelhd.

By United Prru.
f.ON DON. Flng. Nov ?0— The

B'itish If-le* and northerr! Europe 
met re'ef today from the storm 
vhich killed almost hundred per- 
,v ,ns and crippled shipping ami did 
damage running into the millions 
since last Thursday but nt the 
nine time nrepaicd to moot moie 

storms which metoorlogists said 
might b • expected.

MOON OFTEN LATE.
LONDON.— Astronomers need

the help of hwotogists to < heck 
liege, Stephen-| the gains and loose,* in time made, 

I*; the moon. Luna i not always! 
up to the second on h* r course, 
Sir Frank Dyson staled before the 
British Horological institute.

The moon was 30 seconds slow; 
on astronomical time in 1630, Sir i 
Frunk said, but made up the half j

ft to ‘iff* iid. K

'••It Inv.'^Rj
pH-scrafl

frv the f  JL 1

M O S T  P O P U L A R  
O F  N E W  B O O K S

(Comniled for th*- United Press 
by The Baker &. Taylor Co., w hole
sale booksellers and publishers of 
Th KotaiI Bookseller.)

Fiction.
1. A Brood of Duckling. By 

Frank Swinnerton. Published by 
Doubleday-Doran. >2.50

2 Marsh Fir* By Mated H. 
! •Xrnham. Publishc *! by Dodd- 
Mead. $2.00.

3. Old Pybns. By Warwick 
Den ing. I'ublished by Knopf.
$2 50,

< Bad Girl. Bv Vina Delmar. 
I Published by Harcourt-Brace.
$2 50.

6, Harness. Bv A. Hamilton 
j Gibb*. Published by Little-Brown. 
$2.50.

G e n e ra l
The Cross Word Puzzle- Hook 

Seri** II Rv Huranrlli. Harts- 
Iwiek A Pitheihriilge. Published 
(by Simon nnd 8ohu*tev, $1.36 
j 2. Whithf r M 
Churl 
ma

tio, his isn't a style show. It* 
merely au example of the extent 
to which farm r* who breed rab
bits may expect their animals’ furs 
to be used. Here, tor instance, Is 
a pair of silk pajamas— disregard
ing wliat's in them for the mo- 

— with white rabbit fur as 
trimming. And the government is . 
encouraging the rabbit industry 

lor th'.ti!

W orld’s Largest Elevator

I  . V .  Thi, huge wheat elevator at Port Arthur, Ont., represents an 1n-
kind. Edited i.y rest meat of *6,000.006 and hah a storage cnpaclty of e.Odo.OOO..................  - - ------ - |, j ,  through storage plants

rop of 500,000,000 bushels 
to tho Atlantic.

url* * lif-arr Published by I^»n:-j bu-hels, nald to be the world's Isrgtst. U 
n*-Gn en. 43. | j, ti,(* that Canada’s great wheat ci
’. Raid1 r of th* Ib*< p By buds Ba wsy from tb# prairies

, \

m a l < (

i h e B :
H i

S H I R T S
Broadcloths, Media* and Madia-

$3.00 and Rayon Strip ui> Here; collar 
attached shirts in pritty figured 
designs u» well a* * ■! color
New styles und new ; < k at low- 
price* u* y<>u will -ev by the two

V A L L E S
values offered here.

$2.45 a
'  Î ryG ood* Clothing

MOT 
OIL

Last
Day

Last
Dav

m a |ALM AD CE

■ W O M A N  D liP l lT t D

A R llS T i  p i c Y lire

T O M O R R O W
O N L Y

Q a r a m o u n t  (p ic tu r e

f iS ^ N S G I U f
Ai.SO

C H IC K

MEEHAN’S

F O O T B A L L

J iie Woman

WITH NORMAN KERRY

m a
andm

Stations
Quality Strvi Station

•111 South Se»iPHONE 20

I*arks Service SI
510 West Co 

PHONE

G reen  Filling
,‘H 1 East M 

PHONE 258

Hurt Gaa<
West

FOR SALE FOR CASH
The I). H. Singletary »-t<u.k of groceries and fixtures, 
located on West Commerce Street at Arnold Apart-
ments. Reasonable rents

SEE W. B. (BILL) TAYLOR
— :--------

and several

U.t.

AC]

mar


